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I want to start off by explaining a few thing 
about the lens trough which I teach about plant 
medicine. As an educator I focus almost entirely on 
the historical practices of people who identified as 
women, and whose cultures informed the home 
remedies that I was taught as a child. In my case 
that a mix of mostly Gaelic (Irish and Scottish) with 
a little Jewish, and Cornish on the side.  

This is the story that it is appropriate for me to tell as 
a cishet white woman of colonizer descent. For me 
to talk about anything else is cultural appropriation. I 
do not presume to know or pass along 
information about how BIPOC people use plant 
medicine. I rarely use native plants for my work 
as they were not often plants women in my family 
used for healing. 

I am happy to support anyone who wants to learn 
about their culture’s use of herbs as medicine 
by helping them connect to sources of information 
that might be helpful and chatting about the 
differences and similarities, we will undoubtedly 
discover. It’s one of my favorite things to talk about. 

I am also unapologetically critical of the way 
today’s popular herbalism has incorporated 
“herstory” mythologies and presented a 
revisionist version of history in which a group of 
white saviors "revived herbalism" in this country. 
By spreading this story, they have they contributed 
to the toxic erasure of BIPOC cultures' traditional 
medicine, and their sales pitch has eclipsed the 
knowledge of anything I am about to share with 
you.  

These self-proclaimed “elders” of modern 
herbalism are no better than the Victorians who 
portrayed women as simpering ninnies only 
interested in love potions and landing a husband, 
to market patent medicines. 

We live in a time when our historical knowledge 
is being critically analyzed by people doing the 
important using new discoveries in the fields of 
genetics and archeology. 

It is my hope that it is only a matter of time until 
history is rewritten in a way that acknowledges and 
values the contributions of all genders and cultures to the 
development of humanity.  

I try to do my part by including historical information to 
anyone who studies with me right from the start. If this 
bores you, you can skip over the first two chapters.  

Digitization is contributing to the ease of this 
work. Researchers today have access to more primary 
source documents than ever before. Once upon a 
time not too long ago I would have had to fly 
all over the globe visiting museum archives to do 
the research I now do now from my home. 

It has been helpful. Once during a presentation, a 60 -
year-old-white cis-het man started talking over me with the 
nonsense narrative he used to sell "Native 
American" cures, that my female ancestors set off across 
the Atlantic with little to no knowledge of how to take 
care of themselves.  

It was especially useful to be able to pull up several 
examples of women's own writing proving that 
they absolutely did. I could not do that ten years ago. It has 
been liberating and hopefully empowered some people 
along the way. 

I want to be clear that I never disparage 
folk practitioners’ knowledge. My family raised our 
kids on methods passed down to us from women 
who knew what they were doing, and we 
know their methods worked Neither of my boys (20 
and 17) has ever needed an antibiotic or any 
other prescribed medicine.

INTRODUCTION 



When I come across something that says that back in 
the old days, they would feed people butter or goose 
grease for a cough, I am going to ask myself why 
instead of instantly laughing it off. 

So why would we feet people fats? It’s possible that 
people noticed that this led to fewer secondary 
infections even though they didn’t understand the 
“why” behind it. 

Tissue that becomes dry, can atrophy and develop tiny 
fissures that allow easy access for foreign invaders who 
trigger the immune response as they slide through the 
cracks. Cell membranes are made of lipids and healthy 
cellular membranes contribute to the integrity of your 
epithelial tissue. It’s not necessarily nonsense.  

Finally, as an herbal educator and clinician, I don’t 
diagnose or cure illnesses. That is just not how we 
work.

When someone is acutely ill, I might suggest herbal 
adjuncts that have some clinical support of their 
efficacy in reducing the duration or severity of 
symptoms. I might also share some tricks I know to 
provide general comfort, or to nourish a sick body. 

I suggest palliative measures to folks with chronic 
illnesses but at no time would I suggest I can “cure” a 
disease. If someone is marketing “cures” at you, they 
are not being ethical. 

So much of what is marketed at people is unnecessary 
to the point of being fraudulent pseudoscience. You 
don’t need a ridiculous herbal formula to detox your 
body. That is what your liver and kidneys are for,  if you 
are feeding them properly. I prefer to place a heavy 
emphasis on prevention. 



BRIEF HISTORY OF GAELIC MEDICINE. 

I want to start by discussing history and medical theory 
that informed the practice of domestic medicine that I 
learned via family skill sharing networks which I call 
Gaelic because it had both Scottish and Irish influence. 

Some anthropologists talk about the popular healthcare 
sector as a type of cultural sedimentation. This is the 
idea that “folk” practices are the remnants of outdated 
professional practices, but that theory is predicated on 
the idea that professional practitioners have always 
existed. This may be true of written history, but it 
ignores the tens of thousands of years of human 
history that predate the development of writing or 
"professionalism."

Early nomadic bands that first settled Ireland began 
forming semi-permanent settlements building sturdy 
huts with internal hearths around the time 
the Mount Sandel settlement was established over 
nine thousand years ago near the River Bann in 
northern Ulster.  

There is archeological data that indicates that 
these inhabitants began farming in Ireland 
during the Neolithic period (3900-1700 BCE). This 
was an active and prosperous culture into the Late 
Bronze Age (1700 – 1150 BCE), known for their 
goldwork and building amazing architectural works 
such those at Newgrange and Knowth.  

Archaeological findings from the Paleolithic period 
show our Indigenous bands began using 
herbal medicine over sixty thousand years ago, but 
it’s most likely that was happening long before we can 
document it.  

In most ancient cultures, disease was attributed to 
supernatural causes and evil forces. Herbal 
agentsformed only a small part of the repertoire 
of their healers. Healing practices consisted of a 
pharmacopoeia (plant, animal, mineral-based remedies) 
as well as rituals intended to drive away evil spirits.  

The Aos sí seem to be the beings who caused this type 
of harm in Irish mythology, as they were appeased 
by offerings to prevent them from doing so. This 
would be the Gaelic word for fairies spoken about in 
Ireland but they are the equivalent of elves of 
Anglo Saxon mythology.  In Ireland you might see 
rheumatism being attributed to fairy dart while in 
Anglo Saxon culture, you were shot of elves. 

The first recorded physicians of numerous 
cultures, such as Imhotep in Egypt and Shen-nung in 
China, and are quasi-mythical beings 
credited with having magical powers.  Dian 
Cecht and his children Airmed and Miach seem 
to fill this role. 

There were, however, many deities associated 
with healing or comforting the healing. Macha is a 
quasimythological queen/goddess who is said to have 
built the first hospital in Ireland in the 4th century BCE.

Brighid is a goddess who was assimilated as a Catholic 
saint, and is whom I would consider to be the patron 
saint of medicine practiced at the hearth. You can read 
more about this on the domestic-medicine website.

The History of Domestic Medicine 



For a very long time the prevaling belief was that 
invading Celtic tribes from Gaul and Britain called the 
Fir Bolg or Érainn (Latin exonym Ivernian) came 
to Ireland sometime around 500 BCE and wiped out 
the native population.  

This was a dangerous bit of nationalistic 
romanticism that has fueled a great deal of nonsense 
about a Celtic master race. Thanks to modern 
genome projects, we know that this is nonsense 
because the pre-Celtic persists in modern Irish 
people. 

Modern archeologists believe that the Celts came first 
for trade with and then as small groups of 
immigrants and economic refugees who 
skirmished and intermarried with native 
inhabitants.  

We are fairly certain, however, that an organized 
system of medicine existed in Ireland prior to their 
interaction with the Roman Empire, due to semi-
mythological references.  

Trial-and-error experiments undoubtedly led to the 
establishment of a system of medicine in the 
same way it did in so many other cultures such as the 
Nahaus, the Indians, the Chinese, the Egyptians, the 
Nama, and the Hadza. So, while we don’t know 
much about prehistoric Irish practices, we can make 
some general guesses.  

Celtic bands did immigrate to Ireland in 
waves beginning around 500 BCE, likely being 
pushed along in front of the expanding Roman 
Empire. Many of the differences between continental 
Celtic practices and Gaelic practices are likely due 
to the persistence of Indigenous Irish culture, 
but the Celts surely contributed their knowledge 
to the mix.  

Sometime around 490 CE that Irish people known as 
Dál Riata (Scotti to the Anglo Saxons), moved the seat 
of their government from Ireland to Scotland. Colum 
Cille left Ireland to set up his monastery on Iona 
around 563 CE and after that Irish expansion into 
Scotland was spread by missionaries from Iona

Eventually, due to increasing pressure from the 
Viking and Anglo Saxons invasions, the Scotti and 
the Picts merged into a single unified kingdom 
underAilp’n in 844 CE. Pictish culture was 
assimilated, and their language lost. This partially 
accounts for some cultural differences between the 
Irish and the Scottish living in what were 
historically (and still should be) Gaelic speaking areas.  

Meanwhile on the continent the Roman empire 
was spreading the Greco-Roman medical system 
far and wide. It had become increasingly more 
complex, incorporating the qualitative properties of 
foodstuffs and plants that they encountered in 
every single culture they conquered. 

There’s no reason to think this system was in 
widely utilized in Ireland during this time because the 
Romans never colonized Ireland, but there is plenty 
of evidence of Irish-Roman trade so they 
weren’t completely unaware. 

Our knowledge of Greco-Roman medicine could 
have been lost during the Dark Ages had it not 
been for Islamic physicians living in the Persian 
Empire who collected and examined the theory 
throwing away some aspects and expanding on 
others.  

Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn Zakariya al-Razi (Rhazes) Al-
Razi was particularly critical of Galen while Abū Alī al-
usayn ibn Abd Allāh  ibn Sīn ā (Avicenna) expanded on 
humoral theory to align the expression of the humours 
with various emotional states. This heavily influenced 
humoural medicine and philosophy.

This refined system was likely passed back to Ireland 
via trade between the Irish and cities of the Iberian 
Peninsula. These trade routes have been documented 
back to the early 1300’s but undoubtedly existed much 
earlier than that. This is thought by some historians to 
be the reason the Irish learned distillation before 
continental Europeans, as well.  

The first hospital of Ireland, the House of Sorrow, was said to be opened by Macha who 
was most likely a mythical 4th-century-BCE queen however the Fenechus did dictate that 
every túath have a secular hospital, so something we know that this was a precedent. They 
were not hospitals the way we think of them today. Many served as lepers houses and 
were avoided by common folk.  



We know Iranian traditional medicine (Persian medicine) 
influenced the Irish because of the many references to 
these physicians and others who would not have been 
mentioned in manuscripts from storerooms in Italy. 
Recently they discovered a remnant of a copy of Ibn Sīnā’s 
Canon of Medicine that had been translated to Old Irish 
sometime in the late 15th century. 

The Persian system was likely reconciled with native 
medicinal practices. This is important to point out 
because there’s often this historical jump from Galen to 
the Middle Ages that ignores the contributions of the 
cultures whose hands the knowledge passed through to 
get to that point. 

While the theory could be traced back to Greek 
medicine, Irish medicinal law  dictated the way the 
medical system worked.

Legend has it that Laeghaire Mac Neill, high king of 
Ireland ordered the collection of all the old tribal laws 
and appointed nine learned persons to “harmonize” 
them with Catholic doctrine in 438 CE. Those 
responsible included Laeghaire himself, Core, Dairi the 
hardy, Patrick, Benen, Cairnech the just, Rossa, 
Dubhthach, and Ferghus with science.  

Although their law codes were adapted to early Catholic 
doctrine, it is believed that they left a good deal of native 
Irish tribal law intact as the laws of the Gaels do not 
closely resemble those of various tribes of continental 
Celts. 

This codification of Irish law codes referred to 
collectively as the Fenechus included the Senchas Már 
which codified medical law. The Irish medical system 
was unique in structure if not in method. 
Fenechus, means “that which relates to the Feine.” The 
feine referred to the free classes that formed the main 
body of Irish society. 

The oldest of these documents asserted an injured 
individual’s rights to folog nothrusa or maintenance of 
sickness that was a legal obligation of the person who 
illegally injured them.  Nobility and clerics were to be 
taken to the island Ard Nemed for care. 

This word translates to high sanctuary, and it is assumed 
to be the name given to a monastic infirmary on the 
island, but no one really knows for sure. Other people 
who had been illegally injured were to be taken to be 
cared for in the house of a third party. 

This system evolved into the tincisin system which 
dictated that most invalids would be supplied with food 
and medical attendance in their own homes at 
the expense of the person who injured them. This set 
the expectation of being cared for at home.   
Few people of means would have consented to 
being cared for outside their homes. 

Cormac mac Airt, high king of Ireland around 225CE had 
previously decreed that a king’s advisors should 
include a chief, a judge, a druid, a physician, a poet, a 
historian, a musician and three servants. This order 
apparently lasted until the death of Brian Boru 
in 1014CE and contributed to the establishment 
of the famed Irish medical families whose 
medical knowledge was handed down 
through the generations and generally established 
the idea that physicians could support themselves via 
patronage.  

This system of medicine set the stage for the way 
elite physicians worked for centuries and left the 
women of the home to do all the labor.  I want to 
briefly outline the three-tier medical system that 
developed in Ireland and the Britain during 
the Middle Ages paying close attention to issues of 
class which most explanations omit. It sheds light on 
why domestic medicine and caregiving was 
historically foisted off on women. 

Physick or physic was the word commonly used to 
describe the practice of medicine. Physician was the 
name given to mostly upper-class men who 
studied this practice at medical schools.

They examined, diagnosed, and prescribed, but they 
weren’t getting their hands dirty with the actual 
preparation of medicines or caring for the ill.  That was 
put on servants who were traditionally supervised by 
female household members. Men didn’t bother with that 
work.

The physicians also did not typically sell medicines. That 
was the apothecaries’ role. This made consulting 
a physician an unnecessary expense and they used 
their influence in the noble class to effect laws to 
restrict the practice of other professionals in order to 
address that.



Physicians were not really engaged much in 
community healthcare anyway. They were the 
intellectual elite who taught at medical schools and 
wrote giant tomes they called herbals and case 
books. If they had any renown, their services were 
prohibitively expensive to all but the rich who 
sometimes acted as their patrons or housed them. 

Here’s a tangent I would go into if I were teaching 
this class in person. Despite what you might have 
read female physicians were not so uncommon as you 
might think.  

During the Classical Era. Roman emperor Julius 
Caesar passed a law passed that gave tax 
incentives and sometimes citizenship to wealthy 
families who educated children to be physicians. 
Consequently, there is body of work written by 
female Greco-Roman physicians who were educated 
by their family which contributed to the medical 
knowledge amassed during antiquity.  

Antiochis of Tlos was recognized by Galen as the 
originator of medicine for pain in the spleen, as well 
as for gout in the hip and for rheumatism. The 
Greco-Roman physician Metrodora’s On the Diseases and 
Cures of Women was published in the 3rd century and 
contains the first references to examinations 
done with a speculum. Aspasia of Athens was the 
teacher of Aetius of Amida, the royal physician to 
Justinian I.  

This tradition continued into the Middle Ages. At 
the Salernitan medical school, there were many 
female professors who were collectively referred 
to as the mulieres Salernitanae. 

Although most famous for the compendium of women’s 
medicine modernly known as the Trotula, these women 
authored many treatises on a variety of subjects.
Rebecca Guarna authored the treatise De Urinis (on 
Urine) which introduced a new method of diagnosing 
illness by urine sample.  Mercuriade was a Salernitan who 
authored De Febre Pestilenti (on Crisis in Pestilent 
Fever), De Curatio (The Cure of Wounds) and De 
Ungentis which is a collection of medical preparations 
that she used in her practice.  

These women were members of the upper classes and 
attended members of their class. They were not likely 
to be making medicine or attending to the poor 
and needy. That was the role of their servants and 
monastic communities.  

Between the years of 1536 and 1541 Henry VIII began 
the legal procedures which led to the dissolution 
of monasteries, priories, convents, and friaries in 
Britain and Ireland. This created a kind of a 
vacuum in healthcare as monks and the tenant 
peasants of the monastic communities had been very 
much involved in the growing of herbs and the 
production of herbal preparations. 

Apothecaries stepped up to fill that role, but 
they were very much about making a profit. 
Members of the Pepperers’ Guild and Spicers’ 
Guilds were incorporated as the Worshipful 
Company of Grocers in 1428. Some of these 
tradespeople began to specialize in 
compounding of medicinal preparations and 
became known as spicer-apothecaries. The 
apothecaries then broke away from that group 
in 1617 to form the Worshipful Society of 
Apothecaries. 

An apothecary owned a shop and was the 
professional that most of the upper and middle class 
consulted as their regular practitioner. They were 
trained through apprenticeship and many 
compounded medicines using both herbs and 
alchemical preparations.  The years a person 
spent working in their family apothecary shop 
counted towards their apprenticeship by the Society, 
so women could become members.

While they could not own property unless they were 
widows, many inherited and maintained their shops 
after their husband’s death. Susan Reeve Lyon is one 
whose name we know because she was hassled by the  
College of Physicians for selling herbs to a Dutch 
physician who was not recognized by them. 



Apothecaries extended their practice to dispensing 
medical advice to customers of their shops, but it 
was against medical regulations for them see patients 
like physicians did until the Apothecaries Acts were 
passed in Ireland (1791) and England (1815). (This is 
why you read of people calling the apothecary in Jane 
Austen novels.) 

This system reinforced the need for domestic medicine 
because it meant that a person could consult an 
apothecary but someone at home had to carry through 
with the actual process of preparing and administering 
the preparations they purchased. Shockingly, men 
didn’t step up to the task. 

The most “working-class” of the professional was 
known as a chirurgeon or barber-surgeon. This branch 
of medicinal practice evolved the during the early 
Middle Ages when the monastery hospitals were 
providing healthcare. Barber Surgeons would perform 
surgical procedures that clergy were unable to perform 
due to religious restrictions on clergy shedding blood by 
the pope.  

Later they did the same thing for physicians and 
apothecaries who just didn’t want to get their hands 
dirty. They were trained via apprenticeship, but received 
a fair education usually gleaned in the workplace. 
Herbalist John Gerard started with the Barber-
Surgeon’s Company by apprenticing with a ships 
doctor.  Hannah Woolley, a chirurgeon who wrote 
several physick manuals in the late 1600’s, began her 
learning as a maid in Anne, Lady Maynard’s still room.

Physicians put a lot of legal pressure on these practitioners 
and there were laws that hindered their practice in 
manners similar to the way that apothecaries’ rights had 
been limited. 

1 Stephen,  Lesl ie ,  ed .  ‘Gerard,  John (1545-1612) ’ .  In  

Dict ionary of  Nat ional Biography,  1885-1900.  Vol.  Volume 
21. London:  Elder Smith & Co. ,  1890.  Wikisource.

There were also rogue practitioners who didn’t really 
fit in anywhere. Nicholas Culpeper was often 
butting heads with the apothecaries because he never 
formally finished apprenticing with them. He 
also ran afoul of the physicians for taking in 
patients and publishing English versions of their 
Latin texts. If you haven’t read his London 
Dispensatory (1649), it’s worth it just for the snark. 

The limitations of this system are how it came to 
pass that the routine care of the sick or injured 
occurred in the home and most of that labor required 
to make this system work was foisted on women. 

As mercantilism took hold of Europe, municipalities 
or the church granting professional “licensure” 
became the norm. It has been estimated as late as 
1560 sixty known female professionals practiced in 
London 2 however, this would soon change.  Male 
professionals moved to eliminate their competition 
and women were an easy target.3  

In 1421, the first group of male physicians 
unsuccessfully petitioned the English Parliament 
to decree “that no Woman use the pratyse of 
Fisyk [medicine] under the same payne” of 
“long imprisonment” and a fine of forty pounds.”4  

While this attempt failed, subsequent 
legislative attempts did not and slowly women’s role in 
healthcare was limited to the practice of domestic 
medicine a term used to define self-care or 
familial care practices informed by popular 
knowledge and skill sharing networks. 

2 Monica Green,  “"Women's Medical  Pract ice and Health 

Care in Medieval Europe," Signs :  Working  Toge the r  in  th e  

Midd l e  Ages  Per spe c t i v e s  on  Women ' s  Communi t i e s  14 (1989):445. 
3 Eric Mielants,  The Origins of Capital ism and the Rise of the 

West,  (Philadelphia:  Temple University Press,  2008),  34. 
4 Green,  “Women’s Medical Practice”, 449. 



DOMESTIC MEDICINE 

HOW CAPITALISM EXPLOITED WOMEN’S FREE LABOR. 

Wealthy young women were taught the art of physick 
and herbal preparation as commonly as cooking and 
sewing so that they might learned to manage their 
household's properly.

The skills were shared throughout their communities 
by word of mouth and informal handwritten sources 
often referred to as receipt books. Mothers 
sometimes hired scribes to copy their books so they 
could give one to each daughter when she left home 
to manage her own. 

They served as the keepers of knowledge, and it was 
very trendy in the late 1500’s and 1600’s for women or 
their spouses to brag about the contents of 
their medicinal closets. This is because one of the 
things wives were most prized for was the frugal 
management of their husband’s household affairs. A 
woman who knew much about healing undoubtedly 
saved her family much money in terms of taking care 
of the family and servants.  

We must not pity these women too much 
though. Women had servants whom they educated 
to work in their kitchens and still rooms making 
medicinal preparations for the estate and to help 
them with caring for family members. They weren’t 
doing much manual labor themselves.  

Home production of preparations made 
with homegrown plants was an important aspect 
domestic medicine. This meant that gardeners were 
often well-versed in the medicinal uses of plants. 
Thomas Hill shares a wealth of information about 
those uses in the Gardener’s Labyrinth published in 
1577. The receipt books would also give an 
occasional nod to “the country folk” or “the 
gardener” as the source of a particular receipt. 

So, you can see that this how this system would 
have the unintended effect of circulating healing 
knowledge throughout the working-classes as well. 

This system only applied to people who had 
some means. People who lived in areas too remote 
to have 

access to any healthcare professionals had to rely on 
their own knowledge of healing.  

The practice of domestic medicine might not have 
become so widespread in Britain and Ireland were it not 
for the Reformation. Between the years of 1536 and 
1541 Henry VIII began the legal procedures which led 
to the dissolution of monasteries, priories, convents, 
and friaries in Britain and Ireland. Members of these 
communities had been very much involved in the 
growing of herbs and the production of herbal 
preparations, as well as providing charitable care for the 
poor. When they were banished to continental Europe, 
healthcare was undoubtedly less accessible for many.    

This was especially true during the Penal Times in 
Ireland. St. Angela Merici (c. 1474) founded the 
Ursulines order for the education of girls and care of 
the sick, but it wasn’t until the penal code was relaxed 
that Nano Nagle, who is believed to have been educated 
in an illegal Gaelic hedge school, established the first 
Ursaline convent in Co. Cork (1771).  It was nuns of 
her order who established the Presentation Order 
convent near the farm I grew up on.

Shortly after the Emancipation Act of 1829 which 
ended enactment of the penal code, that 
Catherine McAuley founded the Religious Sisters of 
Mercy in Dublin. (1831) which led to the 
establishment of Mercy Hospitals all over the world. 

Picture of period distillation apparatus from the Still Room in 
Ham House a restored  17th-century home.



It should also be noted that the Irish started 
keeping receipt books and participating in this 
system much later than the Scottish as it was 
most likely first introduced by women who 
married into the Gaelic noble families as part of 
English efforts to anglicize these families.5 

Eventually men began to see that domestic 
medicine was a vogue topic and that publishing 
books about it might supplement their income and 
gain them some notoriety in court.  

Men such as William Lawson (clergyman), and 
Sir Kenelm Digby (lawyer) published wildly 
popular household manuals that borrowed heavily 
from the information in women’s receipt books 
about the art of physick and medicinal preparation. 
There is a copy of what is believed to be Venetia 
Stanley Digby’s receipt book that seems to be the 
source of her husband’s publication. Thomas 
Tusser at least came by some of his knowledge 
honestly. As a gentleman farmer, his education 
would have included agricultural practices, but his 
household receipts were probably gleaned from his 
wife or mother. 

This brings me to a final point. There has been a lot of 
sensationalized history written about the cunning 
woman as a village mystic and healer. In his book the 
Reverend Lawson entreated with all women to grow 
cunning in their knowledge of medicinal plants and 
preparation. 6 It seems doubtful that our pious 
protestant was encouraging women towards witchcraft. 
Cunning was a commonly used adjective for wise back 
then and our cunning woman is simply one who has lived 
long enough to get a good handle on the practice of 
herbal medicine. 

5 Madel ine Shanahan. ‘“Whipt with a Twig Rod”: Ir ish 
Manuscript  Recipe Books as Sources for the Study of Culinary 
Material  Culture,  c.  1660 to 1830’ .  Proc e ed ing s  o f  th e  Roya l  I r i sh  
Academy .  Se c t i on  C:  Archaeo logy ,  Ce l t i c  Stud i e s ,  History ,  Linguis t i c s ,  
Literature  115C (2015):  197. 
https://doi.org/10.3318/priac.2015.115.04. 

7 Goodare,  Jul ian.  ‘The Truth about Witches and Witch-Hunters ’ .  

The Guardian ,  30 October 2010. https://www.theguardian.com/

commentisfree/belief/2010/oct/30/halloween-witches-history.  

Some people would use this knowledge to support 
themselves when they fell upon unfortunate 
circumstances and who are we to judge if they 
carried themselves as being a little "extra" to draw 
clients. Have you seen Instagram herbalists? 

If this doesn’t align with what you’ve learned about all 
the women who healed with herbs being hunted 
down as witches, that’s because that narrative is not 
true. It is a regrettable “herstory” mythology that 
has all but eclipsed the true story of women’s 
contributions to the history of healing and medicine.  

Nothing could be further from the truth. 
Historians have been pushing back against that 
misconception for decades now. Julian Goodare a 
researcher responsible for the Survey of Scottish 
Witchcraft project told us in a 2010 
newspaper interview. “In fact, midwives were 
hardly ever accused of witchcraft. Traditional, 
magical healers (men as often as women) 
were sometimes prosecuted, but only if they were 
seen to have misused their powers, harming instead 
of helping.”7 The data from that project backs up 
Goodare’s assertion. Of the 3413 records 
compiled in the Survey of Scottish 
Witchcraft Database, only 141 had anything to do 
with folk healing and only ten of those 
mentioned midwifery.8  

In recent years Oxford Professor Diane Purkiss 
has taken up that message “The idea that those 
accused of witchcraft were midwives or herbalists, 
and especially that they were midwives possessed 
of feminine expertise that threatened male 
authority, is a myth. Midwives were rarely accused. 
Instead, they were more likely to work side by side 
with the accusers to help them to identify witch 
marks.”9  Midwives would also testify for the 
Physicians Guild against apothecaries.

8 ‘Survey of Scottish Witchcraft’. Accessed 1 April 2019. https://
www.shca.ed.ac.uk/Research/witches/.

9 Purkiss, Diane. ‘Witchcraft: Eight Myths and Misconceptions’. English 
Heritage. Accessed 2 September 2021. https://www.english-
heritage.org.uk/learn/histories/eight-witchcraft-myths/ 
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https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/belief/2010/oct/30/halloween-witches-history
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Unfortunately, the misconception has become so 
embedded in modern belief that it eclipsed the true 
story of women’s contributions to the history of 
healthcare. 

By the Victorian era, this had come to a screeching halt. 
Women’s knowledge was even more thoroughly 
disparaged during this era and women were encouraged to 
buy medicine at the newly emerging apothecary like 
department stores.

The mention of both domestic medicine and women 
professionals was scrubbed from academic works so 
thoroughly in the early 20th century that if you 
learned the history of medicine from secondary 
sources, you might not know at all about women’s 
contributions to that body of knowledge.  

Valuable medicinal plants were written off as frivolous 
love charms and foolishness. Mugwort is example of a 
plant medicine that has such a history. 
Preparations made with this plant once had very 
practical applications in the field of women’s medicine 
as it was a favored herb of the mulieres Salernitanae, 
but it was written off as a “dream” herb associated 
with the moon and lunacy by the Victorians. 

Slowly the medicinal receipts disappeared from 
women’s receipt books and still rooms became 
remembered as rooms where beverages and jellies 
were prepared.  

Picture of a woman working in a typical stillroom from 
Dictionarium Domesticum Nathan Bailey. 1736

The Still Room at Ham House. 



QUALITATIVE PROPERTIES OF HERBS 

When you start reading modern herbal material you 
might come across authors who spent a lot of time 
talking about the ancients and tissue states. Despite 
what you might have read, it really wasn’t as much of a 
thing as we make of it now. 

The Greek school of medicine known as the 
Methodics, founded by the philosopher Soranus, 
attributed all imbalance to one of three tissue states:  

Status strictus (contracted or tense tissue) 
Status laxus (flaccid tissue) 
Status mixtus which was a combination of the two. 

The word tonic (tonikos) was originally used to refer to a 
preparation that astringed laxity by restoring tonicity 
(form and function) to tissue and included cooling 
acidic drinks, red wine, vinegar, decoctions of quinces, 
and cool oils.  

Laxative first referred to those preparations that 
relieved tension thus restoring function. The 
Methodics relied heavily on aromatic diaphoretics, 
warm medicated oils, warm drinks, cupping, sleep, and 
exercising to the point of fatigue. 

Later Greco-Roman physicians, such as Galen, 
criticized the Methodics for their system and used a far 
more complicated system involving chymos (bodily 
fluids) that build up first described by Hippocrates. 
The Greeks never used the word humors, but its the 
same idea you find in humoral medicine. This led to 
the idea that we all need purgatives and 
bloodletting.

Aristotle is believed to be the first Greek to 
propose that hot, cold, wet, and dry were the 
qualities that made up all things. The Greek 
physician Galen believed these qualities occurred 
in degrees, and often assigned foods and herbs more 
than one quality. 

For example, garlic was termed hot in the fourth 
degree and dry in the fourth degree while endive 
leaves were considered cold and moist.  

Galen also introduced what he called The Law of 
Contraries which taught the therapeutic use of ‘heat to 
cold,’ ‘cold to heat,’ and ‘damp to dry.’  

While he accepted the humours as physiology, when it 
came to diagnosis and treatment, he also focused on 
the qualitative dynameis (properties; faculties) of the illness 
and the treatment, although he still did do a lot of 
purging and bloodletting.  

The idea that we address imbalances by applying 
remedies of the opposite qualitative properties 
continued into the 17th century when physicians used 
this especially in terms of nourishment to be taken in by 
the ill. 

I think that you tend to find that domestic receipts hover 
in this area of practice while professional practices  of the  
physicians are geared towards heroic measures such as 
stronger medicines, purging and bloodletting. So I am 
going to elaborate on that system down below. I strongly 
recommend reading Galen's The Properties of Foodstuffs for 
the full picture.

The Properties of Herbs 



Warm 
Warmth expands which in turn relaxes. Think of how 
a hot water bottle helps when you have a cramped 
muscle. Warming herbs and foods boost metabolic 
processes. Heat can activate and stimulate sluggish 
bodily functions. For example, the heat of a 
fever activates the immune system. Heat also 
dries up moisture. This is one of the reasons it must 
be used in moderation.  

Foods that have been classified as warming by Galen 
include carrots, caraway, fenugreek, honey, Indian 
hemp seeds, juniper, mustard, pepper, pyrethrum, 
radish, rocket, sesame seed, turnips. I could go on 
because he considered all aromatics to be warm.  

He even attributed mallow with a moderate lukewarm 
heat. Having used many root poultices for sprains, I 
understand that. I am not so sure I agree with him 
about the leaves and flowers. 

Galen tended to assign a range to fruits and 
considered sweeter fruits like oranges, apples, raisins, 
sweet grapes, and by extension sweet wines to be 
warmer in property. 

Cold 
Cold constricts and slows things down which is good 
for managing painful inflammation. Cooling alkaloids 
can sedate the nervous system or cardiovascular 
system. It can congeal tissues, which is good if you 
have a cut or a swollen injury.  

Too much cold can interfere with digestion though by 
interfering with the metabolism of foods or “digestive 
fire” as its sometimes called. It can also slow 
circulation to the periphery, especially if your body is 
redirecting heat towards your core to warm you up. 

Barley, poppyseed, lettuce, endive, gourds (including 
squashes and pumpkin) and sour acidic berries and 
citrus fruits are cooling foods.  

Vinegar is strongly cooling and because it has strong 
properties is not appropriate for all people. It was 
often mixed with honey in the form of oxymel to 
balance it a bit before using it.  

Fermented dairy products that have a tang to them 
such cottage cheese, and yogurt are also thought of as 
cooling. 

Moist 
Moisture is hydrating. It can restore withered tissue to 
its healthy state. Think about how a plant that is 
wilting and drooping springs back after it is watered. 
But accumulation of fluids in the body can also 
contribute to problems like edema and lymphedema. 

Many herbs and foods moisten and nourish. Apricots, 
barley, cucumber, cantaloupe, honey, lettuces, melon, 
oats, peaches. Avocados and other foods that have 
good quality fats are considered moistening as is olive 
oil.   

I am going to talk more about different categories of 
moistening herbs that emerged in medicine later, but I 
want to mention this now even though you might not 
understand it just yet. 

When dealing with a chronic damp condition such as 
edema, we must look at what is causing the moisture 
to accumulate in the first place before you just throw 
drying agents at it. Drying tissue that thin and lacks 
structural integrity may cause more harm than good. 

You “dry” lymph fluid up by nourishing vascular 
tissue to restore its function, so it holds lymph fluid 
in and by improving vascular tone. Any other 
approach is inelegant and possibly harmful. 

Dry 
Dry herbs and foods help the body clear 
excess moisture. Drying herbs often have a sharp 
taste like the tannins in black tea, oak bark. Tannins 
cause tissue to constrict so they are useful for topical 
applications 

Nettles are particularly drying due to stimulating urine 
output. Galen considered them useful as a purgative 
drug. Dandelion root might also be experienced 
that way. They were mostly recommended as short 
term (less than a month) interventions into the early 
20th century..

Hard fats are also considered to be somewhat 
drying. Some people might who have experienced 
coconut oil as drying might understand that.  

Most legumes, pomegranates, asparagus, dried fruits, 
and aged cheeses are drying.  



THE TASTE OF HERBS 

Ancient healers came to understand that plants with 
similar tastes had similar actions. This is because the 
taste of a plant indicates its chemical constituents 
many of which have a certain physiological action in 
the body. 

Organoleptic identification is still considered a valid 
form of identifying plants by the FDA. There are 
writings about this in every system of medicine, but 
since Gaelic medicine was influenced by the 
Greco-Roman thoughts about taste I will talk about 
that first.

It would be a mistake though to think of this being 
widely agreed upon by the ancients. According to 
Galen the flavors were bitter, salty, astringent (sour), 
pungent, and sweet. The Byzantine physician Paulus 
Aegineta called the pungent taste acrid and sweet 
taste watery. This makes sense when you think about 
the fact that sugar is a humectant, but more on that 
later. 

Bitter 
The bitter taste indicates the presence of strong 
alkaloids or glycosides in plants. These are some of the 
more potent medicinal plants. Alkaloids relieve tension 
in the nervous system while glycosides target the heart 
and circulatory system. In traditional medicinal system 
use glycosides to reduce excess heat in the circulatory 
system. There are also bitter terpenes and flavonoids 
that stimulate bitter taste receptors. Triterpenes in 
reishi would be an example.  

When we taste “bitter’ it triggers a cascading 
physiological process in the body. Saliva secretion 
increases which in turn stimulates your stomach to 
secrete enzymes such as pepsin. Pepsin breaks 
proteins in the stomach down into peptides. The 
presence of these peptides in turn stimulates the 
release of the hormone gastric which stimulates the 
release of gastric acids and cholecystokinin. This 
hormone, in turn, stimulates the pancreas and gall 
bladder to release digestive enzymes and bile. The net 
result of all this biochemistry is improved digestion 
and assimilation of nutrients.  

Ancient people included bitters herbs in preparations 
they called antidotes which does not mean they were 
given to people to counteract poison. 

Modernly we have arrived at a reductionistic 
definition of the word that leads some to take the 
word out of context and surmise that all ancient 
Greeks were fixated with the idea of being poisoned 
but that is not the case. 

The Greek word antidotan simply meant “given 
against” and was used to refer to many 
medicinal preparations not just the Mithridatic 
antidote. The Middle English word antidotarie 
was still being used in the 1400’s to describe 
manuscripts written on medicinal agents.  

Galen made both specific antidotes such as 
his “Antidote for Back Pain” and broadly 
effective preparations like his “Antidote for Diverse 
Diseases.” Paulus Aeginita often recommended a 
tonic he called “Antidote of Seven Things.”

Some bitter herbs have secondary actions such 
as being spasmolytic which means they relieve 
spasms in smooth muscle or carminative which 
means they help to dispel gas.  

Bitter herbs are usually classified as cold and dry. 
They may promote urination. 

Gentian, burdock seed, chicory root, vervain, 
motherwort, mugwort, skullcap, CA poppy, milk thistle seed, 
yarrow flower, boneset, willow, red root, Oregon grape root, 
reishi, wormwood. 

Some aromatics have bitter components as well and 
so they are considered warm and dry. They are 
especially good at supporting the metabolism of 
food and include: 

Mastic, orange peel, elecampane, turmeric, angelica, 
clove, juniper berries, long pepper and, parsley root.  



Sour
The sour taste indicates the presence of organic acids 
and their associated nutritional complexes. As it 
occurs naturally, ascorbic acid is the antioxidant 
component of a compound of flavonoids, rutin, the 
enzyme tyrosinase, and other phytochemicals that 
work together to reduce inflammation and build 
healthy vascular tissue. We call this compound a 
lemon.  

If we didn’t live where lemons were available, we 
might eat the fruit of the ash tree or white pine. In 
Eastern Europe, they still make a lovely “jam” of tiny 
green pinecones called varenye that is amazing. 

Traditionally sour was synonymous with astringent 
which was kind of the equivalent of saying cold and 
drying. It was different from the dry that comes from 
heat. Sour foods help the tone tissue and counter the 
heat of inflammation. 

Today we kind of lump that together as two 
classes of astringents. I use tonic to refer to those 
agents which improve the tone and elasticity of 
connective tissue, so it’s not leaking fluids 
everywhere, and save astringent for agents that 
contract tissues.

Metabolic overload generates the heat of oxidative 
stress and sour foods reduce this heat by reducing 
that overload. The liver’s job is to conjugate 
toxic substances with antioxidants so the body can 
eliminate them safely. When there are not enough 
antioxidants in the diet, the liver starts leaking the 
toxins it can’t process. We call these free radicals 
because they ricochet around in the body causing 
damage. Chronic inflammation occurs when the 
body is constantly trying to repair that damage. 

Sour foods contain many of the antioxidants that 
the liver needs to conjugate and safely 
eliminate toxins from the body, so they cool 
the liver by reducing overload. 

Hibiscus, Rosaceae family (rose, peach, raspberry, 
hawthorn), cranberry, white peony root. 

Foods: Citrus fruit juices, pomegranates, berries, verjus, 
pickled or fermented foods, vinegar.  

Pungent 
Pungent herbs are generally the spices we call aromatics 
because their constituents often become gaseous when 
they are crushed or damaged. These gaseous 
substances exit the body through the respiratory 
tract and therefore they are often associated with 
that system, but that’s short-changing them.  

When we smell certain aromas, they stimulate the 
limbic brain and our parasympathetic nervous system. 
When we eat these herbs, they stimulate circulation 
and metabolism. When applied topically they usually 
work as antiseptics. Aromatic analgesics like menthol 
from mint and the capsaicin from hot peppers 
interfere with messages our sensory neurons send to 
the brain and mask the sensation of pain.  

Peripheral circulatory stimulants are often aromatics 
called diaphoretics. Diaphoretics cause surface blood 
vessels to dilate so they stimulate circulation to the 
skin, open pores, and may induce perspiration which 
has a cooling effect to the body. This explains why you 
see warming herbs as ingredients in traditional foods 
made in tropical climates, even though it seems 
counterintuitive. 

When tasting these herbs, you may notice a burning 
that is a typical property of terpenes which are 
marketed today as essential oils. Most have antiseptic 
properties when they come into direct contact with a 
pathogen. Because they are eliminated through gas 
exchange in the lungs, they are particularly useful for 
addressing respiratory imbalances.   

I used to try to sort out a few cooling aromatics 
because everyone was all about that, but I gave up and 
concur with Galen and Aeginata that all aromatics are 
warming. 

Mustard, horseradish, onions, garlic, cayenne, black pepper, 
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves, ginger, oregano, thyme, rosemary, 
pine, lavender, angelica, chamomile, hyssop, orange peels, and 
yarrow flowers. 

Resins: Pine, mastic, frankincense, myrrh. 



To the ancient way of thinking sweet did not 
mean sugar so much as it kind of referred to all 
macronutrients. Humans crave the “sweet” flavor 
because we need those foods for energy- the 
sweeter the taste the more instant its energy 
boost. Sweet foods tend to moistening and 
include many of the roots, rhizomes, and tubers 
call demulcents.   

I consider these foods to be qualitatively neutral 
although barley is cooler than oats, and you warm 
them up or cool them down with other spices.  

Foods: Barley, oats, rice, beef, poultry, fish, starchy vegetables, sugar, 
molasses, honey. 

Herbs: Astragalus, aśvagandhā, burdock root, marshmallow, liquorice. 

Many herbs and foods categorized as sweet are 
demulcents. Demulcent is a word used a great deal by 
19th century physicians for agents that increase the 
secretions of the epithelial tissues, so they lubricate 
and hydrate. They categorized demulcent into the 
following groups. 

There are people who will probably argue this with me 
but an older term for demucent is emollient. Modernly 
people think of word in terms of skincare, but if you look 
back at the five emollient herbs of the early modern era, 
they are demulcents. 

Salty 
Aegineta said “That which is salt contracts, braces, 
preserves as a pickle, dries without decided heat or 
cold. Like "sweet" the term “salty” once referred more 
broadly to the mineral salts in foods and not just sodium 
chloride. 

Many of the nutrients in salty foods are blood 
building. Think about how blood has a slightly salty 
taste--"like builds like" is a common theme in 
traditional systems.  

These minerals salts are electrolytes, so they help the 
kidneys support fluid balance in the body, which these 
days may seem moistening because hardly anyone gets 
enough fluids in a day. Too much can also upset  your 
electrolyte balance or be drying in the sense that they 
promote too much urination.

Traditional physicians considered masses or lumps in 
the body to be accumulated moisture or phlegm, salt 
was known for addressing lumps, masses and 
softening hard tissue. They might have had their theory 
wrong, but salt will dehydrate, breakdown,  and eventually 
kills tissue due to osmotic diffusion.  

There is a long history of using vinegars that have been infused with aromatic herbs 
(acetum aromaticum) to address infectious diseases. Hippocrates spoke of using rue, thyme, 
pennyroyal, and lavender in aromatic vinegar applications. pra

Medieval physician Saladin Ferro suggested using a mixture of rosewater and an aromatic 
acetum for washing the nose and faces of people who had the plague in his treatise Concilium 
de peste written in 1448. He also suggested sprinkling it around the room. This was later 
simplified into an acetum containing roses, rue, and wormwood which I still make and use 
today.  

 In 1720, physician Richard Mead explained the theory behind that was that combining 
the vinegar with aromatics eased the acidic effect of the vinegar on the stomach, while 
the cooling aspects of vinegar helped the aromatics from being too heating. 

Sweet



THE COLORS OF PHYTOCHEMISTRY 

Another way to categorize plants is to look at their 
color. This is especially important to think about when 
we are trying to improve our health and resistance to 
disease by including a wider variety of phytonutrients 
in our daily diet.  

Pigments that color food are often chemicals that 
are beneficial to human bodies and while I could just 
tell you to eat the rainbow, I prefer to give you this 
very simplified explanation of what those benefits are. 

Green 
Green indicates the presence of chlorophyll in a 
plant. The darker green the plant, the more 
highly concentrated chlorophyll is in the plant. 
Hemoglobin and chlorophyll are remarkably similar 
molecules with the exception that while 
hemoglobin carries iron, chlorophyll carries 
magnesium. Green foods are a valuable source of 
magnesium, but this similarity may explain why 
chlorophyll helps our bodies build new red blood 
cells.  

Folic acid (folate) is vital human nutrient present 
in dark green leafy vegetables that promotes 
the development of oxygen bearing red blood 
cells. It is unfortunately something that is mostly 
suggested to pregnant women who need extra folate 
as their blood volume increases, but we all need 
folate.  

Vegetable Sources: Dark leafy greens such as kale, collard 
greens, mustard greens, turnip greens and spinach 

Herbal Sources: Dandelion Leaf, Nettles, Raspberry Leaf, 
Seaweeds, Parsley, Cilantro 

Vegetables from the brassica family also contain 
various glucosinolates such as indole-3-carbinol and 
while these vegetables are not exclusively green the 
darker green vegetables like broccoli contain the 
highest concentration of these compounds.  

Yellow, Reddish-Orange 
Yellow and reddish-orange pigments usually signal the 
presence of provitamin A carotenoids which your 

body converts to retinol. They are protective 
compounds. They mitigate free radical damage in the 
body protecting cell membranes and epithelial linings-
including the skin. There is also evidence that 
carotenoids prevent oxidation of blood lipids in the 
body. Oxidation is what turns good HDL cholesterol 
into the bad LDL cholesterol that may be a 
contributing factor to cardiovascular disease. 

The most common carotenoids are α-carotene, β-
carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin, and lycopene. All the 
carotenes and xanthophylls are oil-soluble, and studies 
have shown that ingesting them with adequate dietary fat 
is necessary for proper absorption. Chopping, puréeing, 
and cooking carotenoid-containing vegetables in oil 
increases bioavailability. 

Lycopene is the carotene found in 
tomatoes, watermelons, grapefruit, rosehips, and 
carrots. Cooked tomato sauces may be more 
bioavailable as the heating process helps the body 
absorb carotenoids and just by nature of simmering 
concentrates them. Lycopene is a potent antioxidant 
that helps to protect cells from damage. 

Sweet red peppers contain the two red 
xanthophylls-capsanthin and capsorubin. These 
antioxidants are oil-soluble and help the body to 
support the integrity of cell membranes. They are 
also in spicy red chile peppers, and paprika.  

Blue, Red, Violet 
These colors indicate the presence of anthocyanins. 
These pigments are antioxidant champions of 
the cardiovascular system due to being glycosides, but 
they are also strongly supportive of brain health and 
tend to have properties that boost immune function. 
This brings me to the elderberry marketing fad.

Food sources: Sweet potatoes, carrots, yams, pumpkin, 
tomatoes, squash, hot peppers, passion fruit. 

Herbal sources: Buckthorn, calendula, coriander seeds, St. 
John’s Wort, rosehips 



Despite what the marketing memes might tell 
you, elderberries are not a wise choice for 
daily consumption. The rule of thumb I was 
taught as a child is that if eating the raw berry off the 
bush would make you ill, like elderberry, wild 
cherries, pokeberry, or rowan berries they are only for 
occasional use. 

That doesn’t mean don’t use them, it just means 
don’t use them every day and certainly make sure 
they have been dried or cooked properly before you 
do. 

Even prepared properly these berries can be a little bit 
too stimulating for daily use by people with 
autoimmune diseases because they activate white 
blood cells that are already overactive in these 
individuals.  

Luckily, we have all sorts of amazing fruits that 
contain the same chemicals that are safe to eat as 
much as we want every day.  

Food Sources: Blackberries, black raspberries, black currants, 
dark cherries, cranberries, plums, purple grapes, pomegranates, 
and red wine.  

Herbal Sources: Hawthorn berries, hibiscus, Malva sylvestris 
flowers, rose hips. 

White 
Rutin is part of the vitamin C nutritional complex 
which can strengthen capillaries which in turn may be 
beneficial to people who bruise or bleed easily.  

Food sources: Fruit rinds (the white part of citrus 
fruits), apple peel, buckwheat 

Herbal sources: Hawthorn berries, St. John’s Wort, 
Lemon Balm, Sage, Mint 

Pectins are immuno-modulating polysaccharides that 
have been shown to increase phagocytosis and 
antibody production. Apple pectin is the main 
ingredient in many over the counter throat drops. 
Citrus peel has pectin, but it also has lovely flavonoids 
like hesperidin and rutin in the peels that reduce 
oxidative stress in the body. Simmer citrus skins and 
use the resulting decoction to make syrups. Pectins are 

plentiful in apple skins, crabapples, sugar beets, pears, 
quince, cranberries, and elderflower.  

I make my own liquid pectin from crab-apples, but 
you can also buy it at the store. You can mix equal 
amounts of liquid pectin and pureed fruit, drop it on 
an oiled fruit leather tray, and dehydrate them to be 
sucked on like a hard candy.  You can add a flavoring 
agent if you like.  I like lemon, my husband likes rum.  

You might not know this but those old orange slices 
and other recipes like that were made to meant to 
preserve fruit for eating over the winter. 

If you have ever had prickly pear candy you have 
had something like this. I had kind of moved away 
from making them but as the vegan movement in 
my area has grown more people are okay with sugar 
again. These can also be a portable substitute for a 
syrup.  

HOMEMADE PECTIN JELLIES 

160 grams applesauce 
230 grams other fruit pureed through a food mill 
(I often use berries)  
15 grams powdered pectin 
340 grams sugar (12 oz) 
1 tsp flavoring  (optional) 

1. Mix the applesauce with the pureed fruit and 
put them in a saucepan. 

2. Stir in half the sugar 
3. Bring this to a boil and then add the half the 

sugar with the pectin.
4. Bring to a boil. You want to get the heat 

up to 200F for 5 minutes.  
5. Remove from heat and stir in your flavoring. 
6. Pour into silicone molds and let it sit over night.
7.  In the morning pop them out of the molds and 

roll them in a mixture of sugar and citric acid.  

I dehydrate them for a bit so that the outside sets up a 
bit and they are more portable. I make my applesauce 
with the peels on, so it naturally has more pectin. I 
have noticed that store bought applesauce is a little 
runnier than mine. You might need to increase the 
amount of pectin if yours do not set up.



THE NATURE OF HERBAL PREPARATIONS 

Before we begin to talk about herbal preparations, I 
want to clear up a few misconceptions people have 
about them. 

The history of pharmacology is the timeline of humans 
figuring out ways to best get at the constituents of 
plants and make the most potent medicine. 

We started by eating them and pounding them up 
and applying them topically. Then we moved on 
to cooking with them and making broths and syrups. 
After we figured out brewing and vinting they 
concentrated they constituents by extracting them wine or 
ale.  

After distillation was figured out, we started to 
make hydrosols (distillates like rosewater) and 
then we realized that distilled alcohol would 
extract and concentrate constituents even better, 
so we started making tinctures to use as dyes first 
and then as medicine.  Today scientists call them 
hydroethanolic extracts. 

Finally, we began synthesizing them with chemicals at 
concentrations we could never achieve naturally. 
This came with some drawbacks as we have seen 
with the overuse of antibiotics. 

The pendulum is swinging back a little and there is a 
lot of pharmaceutical inquiry into traditional whole 
plant extracts.  A good chunk of my income used to 
come from helping to distill research about medicinal 
plants, but I got tired of indirectly working for 
pharmaceutical or nutraceutical companies. 

One problem I encounter is that people often think 
of herbal preparations the same way they do 
pharmaceutical drugs and expect them to suppress 
symptoms quickly when they often work quite 
differently by supporting the optimal function of 
body systems and bringing about slow change. So, I 
guess what I am saying is don't expect your 
preparations to work like an ibuprofen.  

People also don’t understand issues of bioavailability, 
so they aren’t using the most beneficial preparation 
type for each herb. The term bioavailability refers 
to the body’s ability to assimilate the 
nutrients and phytochemicals in food and drink. 
The constituents in plants are more bioavailable if 
extracted from the plant properly. 

I try to mention this frequently, so eventually you 
will learn which constituents are soluble in which 
solvents. Eventually you will learn which constituents 
are soluble in which solvents. For example, 
turmeric like most plants rich in carotenoids works 
best when paired with some sort of lipid. It’s not 
particularly useful taken alone. 

Remember that this packet is just a brief 
introduction to herbal therapeutics. There are more 
preparations that I make pretty frequently that I 
don’t mention in this chapter such as percolations 
and distillations, but they require equipment 
and hands on demonstration, so we will leave 
them for later.  

Herbal Preparation 



INFUSIONS AND DECOCTIONS 

There is a remarkable difference between a beverage tea and 
a medicinal infusion, but both have value.  Beverage 
teas are great for hydration and and nourishment. You 
shouldn’t expect the miracles the memes promise you. 
You generally should just ignore memes. You will never 
get enough of a constituent to have a therapeutic value out 
of a couple of teaspoons of plant material.

To concentrate enough solutes in a solution to 
provide beneficial therapeutic effect you want to make an 
infusion or a decoction. I make far more decoctions 
than I do infusions. 

The idea that all leafy material should be infused is 
incorrect. Historically, many leaves were decocted and 
that undoubtedly helped to reduce toxicity at times 
because the volatile constituents (like oxalates or thujone) 
simmered off.   It matters- a lot in this case because some 
person who bought into the neopagan lucid dreaming 
nonsense finally managed to poison themselves with daily 
infusions a couple of years ago. Sage leaves should also be 
decocted. 

TO MAKE AN INFUSION: 

Put your herbs in a non-reactive container with an 
airtight lid. The amount you use it depends on the 
herb but at least put a good handful per quart of 
water in your brewing vessel holds. 
Bring a kettle of water to boil. 
Fill the jar to the top with boiling water and put a 
lid on it. 
Steep leaves for four hours and flowers for two 
hours. 

Alternatively, you can make a cold infusion by pouring cool 
water or wine over the herb and letting it sit overnight.1.  

While flowers and leaves require some discernment, when 
you start moving on to using things like dried berries, roots, 

1. You might have heard that marshmallow needs to be infused in
cold water, but that’s a bit of an urban myth that seems to have
surfaced in the eighties. Marshmallow contains special mucilages
(shear-thinning pseudoplastics) that thin when they get hot.
People who didn’t understand chemistry jumped to the
conclusion that the mucilages were destroyed by heat and then

barks, or conifer needles those will certainly need to be 
simmered quite a while to aid the extraction process. 

TO MAKE A DECOCTION: 

Place 1/2 cup herbal material to each quart of 
water, wine, or milk in a saucepan. I usually start 
with 1 ounce herb and two quarts liquid. 
Bring this to a rolling boil while stirring and then 
turn heat down to a low simmer.  
Simmer until the liquid in the pan has reduced by 
one third. 
Remove from heat, cover, and allow it to cool 
to room temperature. 
Strain this and store it in an airtight bottle in the 
refrigerator. 
Alternatively, you could let the herbs decoct in a 
crockpot overnight. This is my preferred method 
because I don’t have to worry about watching it to 
make sure it doesn’t boil dry. 

I also wanted to point out that this time limit of two or 
three weeks was commonly mentioned about dandelion. 
I've never come across a reason, but common sense and 
experience lead me to believe it is too drying or 
stimulating for long term use.

DANDELION IS A GOOD CURE [FOR] LIVER 

DISEASES. THIS IS HOW IT IS TAKEN; IT IS 

BOILED IN MILK AND TAKEN FOR TWO OR 

THREE WEEKS. ~ MRS. LYNCH TALLOW, CO. 

WATERFORD 

Decocting herbs in milk was quite common folk practice in 
Ireland. There are hundreds of NFC entries that mention 
this process. It was especially common to set slanlus 
(plantain) leaves and seeds and dandelion boiled in milk.  

taught that. I acknowledge that it wasn’t until I went to 
college that I learned differently. 

I knew  that historically they decocted marshmallow all 
the time and usually used the leaves/flowers for coughs 
and the roots for sprains. 



Decocting medicinal materials in wine or ale is a trick that 
goes back to the ancient Egyptians. It’s brilliant because 
the process extracts the both the water and alcohol 
soluble constituents and then the alcohol simmers away. 
If you are concerned about taking into too much alcohol 
the following chart can help you. As you can see an 
alcoholic beverage simmered for two hours has only 10% 
of its original alcohol content.  



SYRUPS, CORDIALS, AND OXYMELS

The first thing people ask me about making syrups is 
whether to use honey or sugar. It really doesn’t matter 
because you cook it.  

Both sugar and honey are humectants. A humectant is 
a substance that helps to keep tissue moist because it 
is hygroscopic which means it extracts water from the air 
or deeper tissues. 

Honey is a solution of water, sugars, and 
nitrogenous substances. In addition to being a humectant, 
it has naturally occurring hydrogen peroxide which 
gives it a mildly antimicrobial effect. Also, bees 
produce certain enzymes in their salivary glands that are 
mixed into the honey. These enzymes aid its wound 
healing actions by drawing white blood cells to an area 
where honey has been applied. It is thick and viscous, so 
it sticks well. This makes raw honey an especially useful 
topical.  

Once honey is warmed over body temperature, 
the hydrogen peroxide degrades, the enzymes are 
denatured, and all that lovely raw honey has lost its edge 
over sugar. 

In fact, sugar has a few advantages in cooked preparations. 
It is more shelf-stable, so it is a good preservative. (You 
cannot safely substitute honey for sugar when canning 
syrups, jams, and jellies!) 

Sugar also has a slightly lower glycemic index than cooked 
honey, so cooked it has fewer calories. The trace amounts 
of B-vitamins and minerals present in raw sugar are heat- 
tolerant.  

Another nice bonus is that it’s vegan and since that matters 
to some people I work with, I make all my cooked 
preparations with a nice raw sugar. 

In the UK, they make several cough preparations by using 
cooled simple syrups to infuse herbs. The most notable 
would-be wild cherry bark. If you are vegan, you will find 
these are nice substitutes for infused honey.  

To make a simple syrup mix equal amounts of water and 
sugar and simmer syrup should be simmered until it reaches 
thread stage which is 106 – 112 C (223 – 234 F.) 

Popular Syrups of the Irish Tradition 

Turnips were used as a cure for cough. The turnips were skinned and cleaned and cut into slices. A coat of 
brown sugar was put between the slices and left in a bowl for twenty four hours. The juice of the turnips and 
the brown sugar would melt into a juicy syrup. A spoon of this syrup was taken three times a day. ~ Fanny 
Sexton Liscasey, Co. Clare 

Then there is the carrageen moss [Irish Moss] which is collected along the sea-shore and dried on the bank by 
the sun in the summer time. This when boiled and made into a syrup with lemon and other things is a 
wonderful cure for coughs and colds. ~ S. Bean Uí Rinn  Co. Kerry.

Black Currant used for hoarseness, sore throats and coughs. It is made into syrup and taken at nightime…a 
syrup made from ivy leafs is excellent for a cough. ~ The Sisters of St. John of God Convent Rathdowney, Co. 
Laois 



2 There are receipts out there that call for  far more sugar. That 
will give you a thicker syrup that is more like the syrup I make for 

To make a cordial syrup from juice... 
1. Measure the juice you made above into a saucepan.

2. For each cup of juice, you add one cup sugar.

3. Bring this mixture to a low boil.

4. To get a proper consistency the syrup should be boiled
until it reaches thread stage which is 106 –112 C (223 –
234 F.) If you don’t have a thermometer, this can be
tested by putting a drop of the syrup in cool water. It
should form a thread that will not turn into a ball if you
poke it around.

Liquor 
Liquor can be a tricky word because sometimes in 
historical documents it simply means liquid. Originally 
compounded by monastic communities as medicine, many 
liquors have become popular social drinks such as Athol 
brose, nocino, génépi, absinthe and chartreuse. 

To make a liquor from a cordial syrup 
1. Measure your cordial into a non-reactive pitcher.

2. For each cup of syrup in the pitcher add 2/3 cup
vodka or brandy. I really like using apple brandy for
cordials.

3. Shake this until it is mixed well. I feel safe letting these
sit out on the counter in airtight bottles.

You can also mix equal amounts of simple syrup and juice 
to make a cordial. I prefer this method when working with 
citrus fruits. I make my homemade lemon syrup by mixing 
a lemon peel infused simple syrup and fresh squeezed 
lemon and lime juice. 

pancakes. It is shelf stable but way too sweet and thick for sipping 
on. This should be the consistency of coffee syrups. 

Syrups 
The “juice” obtained from fresh plants or berries 
were sometimes compounded with sugar or honey and 
boiled until they became thick, as a means of preservation. 
You can also make syrups from decoctions of dried plants. 

Syrups were often simples made with single ingredients 
such as gillyflowers (carnations), poppies, or any of the 
five cordial flowers which included borage, bugloss, 
lemon balm, rose, rosemary, or violet.  

Cooking syrups for the proper amount of time is 
important as those cooked for too short a period will 
ferment and those cooked for too long will crystallize.  

To make a juice from fresh berries: 
1. Wash firm berries in cool water, picking out those that

are clearly bad.

2. Place the washed fruit in a pan and add water until
you cover the berries. (Cranberries tend to float. I
usually use 1quart of water per bag.)

3. Bring to a boil and then turn down to simmer
until the berries are tender. (Firm berries like
cranberries and currants will pop open.)

4. Take this off the heat and let them cool. Blend them
well or put them through a food mill

5. Strain the juice. The best way to do this is to hang
them in a jelly bag which is a bag sewed
from butter muslin so you can squeeze the juice out.

To make a juice from fresh plants:

Most historic sources talk about pounding herbs to obtain 
juice.  In the Irish Materia Medica transcribed by Tadhg Ó 
Cuinn in 1415, you see recommendations for pounding 
them with various substances such as honey and ox gall, 
and then squeezing out the juice. 

1. Chop the herbs finely
2. Puree them with a little bit of water in a food 

processor. I will use about one third cup water for 
each three cups of chopped herbs.  

3. Strain this through butter muslin though and end by 
twisting the fabric so it squeezes out as much liquid 
as possible. 



Oxymels 
Oxymel is a syrup traditionally made with vinegar, honey, 
and water. Oxymel was exceedingly popular because the 
vinegar and the honey balance one another out and create a 
neutral, hydrating beverage. It is a bit like ancient Pedialyte 
if you add a twist of lemon. 

These are the directions to make oxymel from an Anglo-
Saxon manuscript written sometime in the first century CE: 

"Take of vinegar, one part; of honey, well cleansed, two parts; of water, 
the fourth part; then seethe down to the third or fourth part of the liquid, 
and skim the foam and the refuse off continually, until the mixture be 
fully sodden. If thou wish to work the drink stronger then put as much 
of the vinegar as of the honey.” 

OXYMEL 
1 cup white wine vinegar 
2 cup honey 
1 cup water 

1. Bring the water and the honey to a boil for
three minutes to dissolve the honey (vegans
can substitute sugar).

2. It might foam a bit. That’s okay. Just skim the
foam off the top.
Then pour in the white wine vinegar into this
and bring the mixture back to a boil.

3. Simmer over low heat until the mixture
thickens up.

4. Store in an airtight bottle in your fridge

Oxymels were also used as a delivery method for other 
herbs. This is my basic recipe to be made with sugar. Feel 
free to experiment with any herbs you enjoy. 

OXYMEL INFUSION 
3 1/2 cups of sugar (I use evaporated cane juice)
2 cups water 
1 cup white wine vinegar 
3 cups chopped fresh plant material (mint, elder 
flowers, yarrow flowers, fresh rose petals, hibiscus 
flowers)3

1. Bring the water and sugar to a boil and boil for
ten minutes.

2. Pour in the white wine vinegar into this and
bring the mixture back to a boil.

3. Simmer over low heat until the mixture thickens.
Then you take it off the heat, coarsely chop up
your herbs and place them in this solution.
Cover the container and let sit until cool.

4. Strain your concentrate and bottle it.

3To make a beverage that would be a good drink to support a 
person with a feverish condition, use equal amounts of yarrow 
flowers, dried elderflowers, and peppermint. If you want to work 

To make a beverage from either syrup,  use one part of 
this syrup to eight parts of water, or to taste. I 
like it with sparkling water in the summer and hot in the 
winter. Add a twist of lemon for the acidity makes this more 
hydrating.

with the diaphoretic actions of the plants, you will want to serve 
this as a hot drink. 



MACERATION 

Many herbal preparations are made by a process called 
maceration. Maceration is useful for concentrating 
constituents and preserving them for long term use.  

Herbal compounding is based on basic chemistry, so I think it 
will be useful hereto explain a few chemistry terms used in 
this handout. 

Solvent is the liquid substance that dissolves a solid 
substance. Herbal texts often use the old pharmacology 
word menstruum. 

Solutes are constituents of the plant that come into solution in 
the presence of a solvent. 

Solubility is the capacity of a substance to be dissolved in a 
solvent. If you took chemistry, you might remember that 
certain solutes can only extracted by certain solvents. 

Macerations are named according to the solvent you use to 
make them. I am going to explain the process first and then 
several types of macerations. 

PROCEDURE 

1. Finely chop, grind, or powder plant
material. Grinding increases the surface area
of the plant that comes in to contact with the
solvent.

2. Place the plant material in an airtight
container that has been sterilized. This
prevents the evaporation of volatile
constituents and prevents hygroscopic
solutions from absorbing moisture from
the air. Mason jars with canning rings are
not airtight.

3. Cover with the solvent.

4. Put the lid on tightly and LABEL the contents!
Place the container in a dark place.

5. Shake often. This keeps the solvent directly
touching the plant material from becoming
supersaturated and heavier than the liquid
above it.

6. After a minimum of three weeks,
decant into another container with an
airtight lid and let it settle for a day.

7. Pour the solution into a dark glass jar, trying
to leave most of the sediment in the jar. I put
a small strainer over my funnel.

Store in dark glass with tight fitting lids. 

Acetum – Uses vinegar as a solvent. Vinegar was 
traditionally used to extract aromatic ingredients because 
the cooling quality of the vinegar balanced the heat of the 
aromatics. 

Elixir –These blend honey or sugar with alcohol to use as 
solvent. Adding honey or sugar to a maceration helps to 
extract polysaccharides. 

Glycerites - Extracts made with glycerol. (I don’t make 
glycerites. It’s a silly modern idea that is the same as a syrup 
and glycerin is expensive) 

Tincture - Extracts made using ethanol as a solvent. Today 
we call the hydroethanolic extracts because all drinking 
alcohol is a mixture of water and ethanol.  

I almost decided against discussing them in an intro hand 
out. Tincturing is fiddly because some chemical constituents 
don’t extract well in alcohol and different classes 
of chemicals extract best with in different 
percentages of alcohol.  They are also strong enough 
that there is the potential for drug interactions, so 
it's kind of beyond the scope of what beginners 
should be doing. Consult with a professional before 
using tinctures if you are on any medications. 



Liniment - Uses Isopropyl alcohol as a solvent to make a 
product for external use only. 

Infused Oil - Extracts use some type of oil or fat as a solvent. 

Infused Honey – Extracts using honey as a solvent. 

Tips for Making Macerations: 
Drying plant material starts the process of breaking down 
plant cell walls, so extractions made from dried plants will 
usually be more potent than those made from fresh plants. 

All macerations made from fresh plants will extract water 
first, so you need to bump up the percentage of alcohol you 
use so the liquid from the plant doesn’t dilute your extract. 

Don’t be surprised if your preparation goes through some 
color changes. They are often a brilliant green at first 
because chlorophyll is the first constituent extracted. 

You can apply low heat to a maceration to speed this up, 
the process is called digestion. Heat speeds up a chemical 
reaction so it will increase how quickly your solutions 
become saturated. It does this in part by causing 
molecules in the solution to move faster and bounce 
around which speeds up the breakdown of plant cell 
walls and chitin.  (I usually do this bain-marie style in a 
crockpot or let them sit on top of my water heater.)

I do not store most macerations in dropper bottles, but 
especially avoid storing anything that has ethanol in it 
with a rubber lid. The evaporating ethanol degrades the 
rubber, and you can start to taste it in your preparations 

Using 10% glycerol in an extract will keep it emulsified, 
but I hate the artificial taste and prefer to mark my 
preparations "Shake well before using." 

“A  minimum of 15% alcohol is required to preserve the 
product from microbial growth if no other preservative 
agents are present. Industrial pharmacists usually regard 
15% alcohol as adequate for the preservation of products 
with a pH of 5, while 18% has been considered adequate 
for neutral or slightly alkaline preparations.”  

Shrewsbury, R. P. (2015). Applied pharmaceutics in contemporary 
compounding (3rd ed.). Denver, CO: Morton Publishing Company.

Tips for Making Sugar Macerations 
Use airtight containers. Honey, sugar, and glycerol solutions 
are hygroscopic which means they absorb water from the 
air. Once there is enough water in your extract you run the 
risk that it will ferment.  

Proteins, peptides, and enzymes denature in alcohol, so 
adding alcohol to raw honey destroys valuable enzymes. 



OINTMENTS

The simplest preparation made with oil is an infused oil 
which you make by macerating plants in oil for a time 
using the method above. These can be hardened to make 
one of the following types of ointments.  

Salves 
Salves are the type thickened with some sort of animal 
fat that hardens when it cools. Sometimes they just 
used butter or thick cream. 

A CURE FOR SORE EYES IS TO GET HOUSE 

LEEKS AND PRESS THROUGH A MORTER 

AND SOME THICK CREAM AND APPLY AS 

AN OINTMENT. ~ MRS ROSE MADDEN, 

RATHFEIGH, CO. MEATH 

Salves are best for when you want a preparation to 
penetrate deeply to address inflammation and pain. They 
can by mixing equal parts of infused oil and fat, or just 
infusing the plant material in melted fat and straining it. I 
make my green salve this way.  

I have had fairly good results using coconut oil or shea 
butter for a vegetarian option. 

Cerates 
Cerates are made with beeswax. The Latin names for 
beeswax are Cera vera or Cera alba depending on the color. 
Cerates are useful for when you want an ointment to sit 
on the surface and protect from pathogens or release 
aromatic constituents. My aromatic chest rub is a cerate. 

BASIC CERATE FORMULA 
4-ounces infused oil
2-ounces grated beeswax
1 25,000 iu Vitamin A capsules
1 5000 iu Vitamin D
1 tsp. Vitamin E oil

Place the infused oil and vitamin oils in the top of 
a double boiler and heat until warm.  

Stir in the grated beeswax until it melts. 

Add the vitamin oils. Obviously, these are my 
own modern addition to my grandma’s receipt. I 
think they help act as preservatives and 
they are beneficial to the skin. 

Pour this in containers and allow to cool until it is 
set up. If you want a firmer cerate, you can always 
melt it back down and add more beeswax. 



PREVENTING ILLNESS 

To begin our discussion  on caring for the ill we will 
start with preventing exposure in the first place. 
This is not about boosting your immune function; 
these are simple or non-pharmaceutical 
interventions (NPI) you can take to limit the 
pathogens you and encounter and spread. Note this 
goes a little more in depth than the CDC suggestions 
which are all tied up in red tape, but all these 
measures will help you have a less eventful cold-
and-flu season. 

Sanitation: 
Frequent, thorough handwashing with soap and 
water is the most important NPI but that is not 
the only preventative measure you can take. The 
World Health Organization recommends routine 
cleaning of frequently used surfaces and objects to 
reduce influenza transmission. Sterilize things 
everyone touches like toothbrushes, computer 
equipment, doorknobs, and faucet handles, once 
weekly during the flu season and daily when people 
are sick. Also wash your produce because you don't 
know who has. 

Vaccination 
I hope it goes without saying that I believe 
people should get all the COVID vaccinations. If this 
horrifies you in an herbal practitioner, you aren’t 
going to want to stick around. I have less strong 
feelings about flu vaccinations. They are notoriously 
ineffective. That doesn’t mean you shouldn’t get one 
just assume that it will not work and have things made 
up ahead of time to provide some relief if you do get 
sick.  

These vaccinations also do not make you immune to 
many other viruses including adenovirus, rhinovirus, 
everyday coronavirus, or coxsackievirus. Some 
vaccinated people may get exposed and barely have any 
symptoms but will still spread viruses to others. 
Basically, what I am saying here is having been 
vaccinated is not an excuse to be an inconsiderate 
public health risk so continue to practice prevention.  

Isolation: 
Self-imposed quarantines are the most effective way to 
halt the spread of the disease. You are contagious 
until you are unmedicated and afebrile (without a 
fever). Unfortunately, we work in an inequitable 
society where people either don’t have sick days or 
are penalized for taking their sick days. Just do the 
best you can and try to stay away from people when 
you are ill. 

If you must go out when you are ill, wear a surgical mask 
to protect other people from illness. It’s important 
to note though those masks only stop large-droplet 
spray. Fine aerosolized droplets still travel through the 
masks and remain suspended in the air for some time, 
so even if you are wearing a mask, cough, and sneeze 
into your own arm to try to contain that a little.  

Humidity 
Raising the humidity in your environment may 
reduce mobility of the smaller droplets mentioned 
previously It's worth noting that this is not a new 
discovery, however in the past the concern about 
bacterial build-up in humidifiers has led hospitals to 
steer clear of them 

Caring for the Ill 



“An epidemic of influenza broke out in Ireland in the year 1918 and it lasted for 
about three months. There were a lot of people stricken down with it and many of them died from 
the effects of it. It was different from the usual influenza cold, as very often people were nearly better 
of it, but got pneumonia and died. 

In some houses all the inhabitants were sick together, and as the neighbors were frightened of the 
dread disease they did not like to go near them, so they suffered great hardship as they had nobody 
to nurse them. The Doctor was kept so busy that he had not time to visit all his patients every day. 
The shops in the villages were closed and a gloom was cast over the place. When people died their 
coffins were not brought to the Church fearing the germs of the disease would be spread, when 
crowds congregated for the funeral." 

~ Sister Ní Chonaire Castletown Geoghegan, Co. Westmeath 

Keeping our bodies hydrated is also important.  
Drinking plenty of fluids is of course, the best 
way to do this but we can include demulcent 
herbs and healthy fats, in our beverages during 
the winter months. The demulcents can be sorted 
into the following classes. 

Mucilaginous – mallow flower/leaf, violet flower/leaf, 
Oleaginous – olive oil, almond oil, butter, ghee, tahini 
Gelatinous – gelatin, Irish moss,  
Farinaceous – oats, barley, rice, wheat groats

I make up the following blend and drink it 
frequently during the winter.

WINTER HYDRATION BLEND 

1 pt. dried mallow/hollyhock leaves  
1 pt. dried mallow/hollyhock flowers  
1 pt. dried violet leaves 
1 pt. dried calendula flowers  
1 pt. dried apple peel 
1/4 pt. plantain, flax, or fenugreek seeds 

DIRECTIONS 
Even though I don’t often decoct flowers, I find 
this blend works better if you simmer it for a short 
time to really break down the plant cells walls 
and extract mucilages and pectin. You can drink it 
hot or cold. I mean if it’s midsummer and very 
hot you don’t necessarily want to be drinking hot 
tea. For each ounce (30 grams, I think) of this I 
would put 2 litres of cold water in a pot and bring it 
to a low simmer. Let it simmer for 3-5 minutes. 



STAGES OF ILLNESS 

If all your best efforts fail and you or a household 
member still becomes ill, it is useful to understand what 
is happening. This is a summary of my integrative view 
of the stages of acute illness. It includes a look into the 
emotional needs that a person might experience during 
each stage derived from my sociology classes.  

While most of this is written towards acute illness, I 
want you to keep in mind that all the things I am writing 
about also are useful if you find yourself engaged in 
palliative care. This is a term for the care provided to 
someone who is chronically ill to make them as 
comfortable as possible 

Sickness behavior presents with chronic illness as well 
as more acute situations. I am including a few simple 
comfort measures you can take during some stages, I 
will be writing more on this later. 

Exposure 
Most healthy adults may be able to infect other people 
beginning one day before cold or flu symptoms develop 
and up to seven days after becoming sick. Children may 
pass the virus for longer than seven days.  

Symptoms don’t usually start one to four days after the 
virus enters the body. That means that you may be able 
to pass on the flu to someone else before you know you 
are sick, as well as while you are sick. Some people can 
be infected with the flu virus but have barely noticeable 
symptoms because they have been vaccinated. Those 
persons may still spread the virus to others. 

Onset 
During this stage people begin to feel something is off, 
and they may consult others about their symptoms or 
feelings. This is when they begin looking for validation 
from their support people that their symptoms are real. 

I wonder if my husband has lost track of how often I 
have asked him, “Do I feel feverish to you?” or “Is it 
cold in here?” People with lupus run a lot of fevers. 

They might consult with other people in their social 
circle to find out what illnesses have been in circulation 

and what symptoms to expect.  In other words, this is 
when they start talking to their moms’ group.  

As they begin to experience the symptoms physically 
and intellectually, some people may even seem afraid or 
anxious. They want to be reassured that other people 
have been recovering without expensive medical care.  

They often begin administering simple home remedies 
such as “lots of fluids” and “chicken soup” or they 
might start frontloading supplements such as Vitamin 
C. Vitamin C is water soluble, so it is unlikely to be a
problem.

Active Phase 
The active phase of the illness is when the pathogen 
count in your body climbs to its highest point, signs and 
symptoms are most severe, and you are the most 
contagious. This stage peaks and declines as the number 
of viral particles start to decrease.  It is during this 
period of decline that you are particularly susceptible to 
secondary bacterial infections. 

At this stage people might self-medicate with over the 
counter (OTC) medicine such as decongestants or 
NSAIDs. Self-medication accounts for a lion’s share of 
all healthcare dollars in the United States when you 
consider dietary supplements and OTC medications 
such as cold medicine, ibuprofen, or Tylenol. 



Another emotional characteristic of this stage of illness 
is called “sickness behavior” which refers to the 
physiologically driven withdrawal from activities 
and social interaction that people experience when 
they are ill. People experience lethargy, sadness, 
anxiety, loss of appetite, malaise, and poor executive 
functioning skills. It is a “normal” expression of the 
active, contagious stage of an illness.  

This is often complicated by the fact that this is 
the phase when people often are too ill to perform  
Check in on your people. Don't ask them if you can 
help, just drop them off some comfort items. 
Because they don’t feel like reaching out at this stage 
and they certainly don't feel like doing the mental 
labor of making you a list.  

Treatment  
If the active stage is extended one should make a 
doctor’s appointment. When people do seek 
out professional help, they are looking for 
validation, explanation of symptoms in simple 
terms, and preparations that might lessen the 
intensity and duration of symptoms. That's why they 
get so frustrated by doctors who tell them to go home 
and drink fluids when they have a virus. But honestly 
physicians don’t have a lot in their toolkit for viruses. 

If your medical professional prescribes antibiotic 
this means that you have likely have a secondary 
bacterial infection which they do not believe is self-
limiting. (It's not very common here in Iowa yet, but 
many physicians have stopped prescribing antibiotics 
for childhood ear infections.)  

Take the prescription. They are less expensive and more 
accessible than herbal alternatives, and they 
usually work faster. If you speak to an alternative 
practitioner who questions your physician's advice or 
tells you not to finish your prescription, that's a 
red flag. Not finishing a prescription may contribute 
to the growth of antibiotic resistance bacteria in your 
body, and it is irresponsible advice. Getting your 
neck adjusted is not going to clear up your ear 
infection. 

What a physician often doesn’t know is that there 
are herbal adjuncts that can increase the 
effectiveness of your antibiotic prescription often 
by interfering with communication (quorum sensing) 
in a bacterial colony and reducing the likelihood 
of recurring chronic infections. There are also 
herbal preparations that will provide some comfort 
to people. We will talk more about that later. 

Recovery and Convalescence: 
This is an often-neglected phase of illness during which 
one rests and rebuilds strength, after the active stage 
of the illness has passed. There are many simple foods 
and home remedies that are useful during this stage. 
There is follow-up care that we can recommend to 
those who have just finished a round of antibiotics. 

This is also a good time to take measures to prevent 
re-infection such as sterilizing toothbrushes and 
washing bedding. Disinfect toothbrushes and 
other dental implements by soaking them in 
peroxide or pouring boiling water over them. 



MANAGING A SICK ROOM 

This is very basic information about caring for yourself 
or someone else who is sick. I rather enjoy old-
fashioned terms so I am going to discuss this in terms of 
someone being isolated in one room of the house as 
they should be in an active case of COVID.  

The sick room should be quiet, restful, and free from 
too much distraction. Stress suppresses immune 
function so no working from home. Even just taking 
one day to rest can shorten the duration of an illness 
dramatically. You can listen to a podcast or an audio 
book, binge watch your favorite show, or just sleep.  

Sleep is an amazing healer. Your body releases human 
growth hormones that repair tissue in the deepest (N3) 
level of sleep. Your brain also needs you to sleep before 
your glial cells can go in and clean up its waste products. 
People who get “sicker at night” are often just needing 
sleep to reset.  

The room you rest in should also be warm. I am a firm 
believer in keeping sick people warm. Chilly air 
constricts airways and can suppress immune function. 
1Also, the body’s natural response to cold is to direct 
your body temperature to rise. While a cold room or a 
tepid bath may lower a fever momentarily, in the end it 
is possible that it will drive a fever even higher.  

If you are the caregiver, remember that basic hygiene is 
the key to prevention. Wash your hands every time you 
interact with the sick person using soap and running 
water for at least 20 seconds. Wear a mask if you are 
around someone in a contagious state. 

Think about how to address pathogens that may be 
airborne in the room or on surfaces. Frequently touched 
surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected often.  

A note about the use of disposable tissues. I once did a 
culture of the germs living on a box of tissues my sick 
son had been touching and it was horrifying. I have used 
handkerchiefs, ever since. I keep a stack on the bedstand 
and have separate basket to throw dirty ones in after 
use. Then I sterilize them in the wash with the other 
linens. Another way to cut down on the spread of germs 
is to spritz the bedding with linen sprays made with 
distillates or essential oils. 

I spray my bed down every morning when I make it 
and it seems to cut down on the number of illnesses my 
husband and I share. Even if it doesn’t it’s pleasant and 
relaxing. (I have a much stronger belief in the efficacy 
of this practice now that I was able to sleep in the 
same bed with him while I had COVID and he 
refused to wear a mask and didn’t get sick.) 

Regularly check in on the person. Notice if their cheeks 
are flushed or if they are pale. Pay attention to whether 
they are drinking or eating, but don’t bother them 
too much about it. I check pulses periodically. An 
elevated heart rate with a fever is normal and 
not terribly worrisome, but a drop in the heart rate 
can indicate dehydration.  

Finally, keep track of when you give or take herbal 
preparations or conventional OTC drugs. You can jot 
the time down on a sheet of paper just in case you 
need the information later because you forget the last 
time you took something. 

Fumigation 
There is a long history of fumigating a room 
with aromatic smoke to ward off illness in sickroom. 
This started in the earliest medical systems around the 
world. This practice peaked in Western Europe 
during the various plague epidemics when rich 
people who could afford the ingredients at 
apothecaries shops burned perfume pastilles or 
fuming pots in their homes daily. 

While of course these early physicians were completely 
off-base as to why this worked, modern research 
has affirmed that burning herbs is one way to 
release constituents that reduce the microbial count in 
the air.2  Correlation without causation seems to be 
the most ancient logical error.  

I am not a fan of people breathing in smoke. I spent a 
lot of time trying to recover from constant 
exposure to smoke when I was young due to living in 
homes heated with old-drafty woodstoves. Smoke 
fumigation was not the only means of fumigation and I 
think it should not be practiced modernly but placed 
on the “we do better, when we know better” pile 
with mercury, lead, and comfrey leaves. 



There are other options that are somewhat safer.  
The most frugal is to make up aromatic compound 
vinegars such as acetum aromaticum (see below) that we 
find in old pharmacopeia. They would sprinkle them 
around the room or soak small sea sponges in these 
vinegars and leave them sitting about in bowls. I often 
do this when I am teaching a class and put the bowl in 
the middle of the table. They also used them as an 
antiseptic cleaner. 

Alternatively, you can use essential oils, but try not to 
overpower a room with them.  That can cause headaches. 

My preferred method of fumigation is steaming a 
room with aromatic herbs. Steams also address the fact 
that the air should be kept moist
Viruses are spread by moisture droplets sprayed from the 
nose and mouth. In the dry months of winter, 
the moisture surrounding the droplets evaporates more 
quickly and there is a theory that the viruses are suspended 
in dry air just a tiny bit longer and consequently have a 
better chance of infecting you. The moisture also helps keep 
your nasal mucosal tissue moist which is an especially 
important barrier defense against pathogens. 

My Gaelic family kept a coire ag suanbhruith during the dry 
winter months which translates to simmering cauldron. 
I do not know if this was "a thing" a tiny bit of 
leftover Irish. It was a pot of water and herbs (my 
mom used an old enamel tea kettle) that simmered on 
the woodstove all winter long to humidfy the air and 
ward off illness. The old-timers liked to put three holly 
leaves and juniper berries in the pot.  Mom liked 
cinnamon sticks.

Today most of us don’t have woodstoves to simmer 
pots on all day, but we can do the same thing with a 
crockpot. I still use juniper berries and holly, but I add 
aromatic conifer needles to mine. I usually have pine, 
and juniper simmering.  

I tend to use relaxing flowers like rose or lavender when 
someone is restless and unable to sleep, or maybe 
orange peels if they are feeling nauseous.

Often there are times when it is hard to regulate our emotions 
when we are ill.  Children and Autists can be especially 
overwhelmed by sudden changes in their bodies.  Sometimes a 
fever makes a one fitful and restless. 

I  see herbalists recommend catnip tea for this. I personally would 
never give a child any sort of herbal intervention without first 
attempting to soothe them with simple measures.

When I was young I was told that sixth night of the moon was a 
cure all, and that it was good to let people take in the moonlight, on 
that night. People who were dying would hear Áine sing goltraige 
(dirge or caoine) to comfort them.  People who were ill might hear 
her brother play the suantraige (lullaby) to help them fall asleep. I 
found something remarkably similar to this the Schools collection, 
although to be truthful I think it's mostly 19th century invention. 

The basics we can take from that are to play soothing music for 
people to help them sleep when they are sick, and get them out 
into nature but not in the heat of the day.  

Regular repetition of words is calming to people.  This usually 
refers to prayers, charms, or mantras but when I was little my 
mother read a book of verse that was especially for when I was 
sick.  Listen to a familiar story with characters you love. I put on 
my audio versions of the Dragonlance books.

Performing repetitive visual-spatial tasks such as knitting, 
crocheting, counting beads on a necklace ( I am not actually 
Catholic, I swear),  or  rubbing a worry stone may help reduce 
anxious feelings or at least distract you for awhile. I taught my 
granddaughter to knit on a loom while we had Covid. 

There are breathing exercises that can also help with reducing 
anxiety and heart rate. There are even some 4-7-8  exercises online 
that are visual so you don't have to talk people through it.  I 
encourage parents to do this with their sick kiddos.  

SOOTHING ATMOSPHERE



COMFORT MEASURES 

The discomfort of illness is often a result of inflammation 
and fever. These are necessary immune system responses 
we shouldn’t suppress. Suppressing these responses may 
add to the duration and severity of an illness and could make 
one more likely to develop a secondary infection.  I would 
like to talk about what we can do to make someone more 
comfortable, while allowing the body to do its work.  I will 
talk more about congestion in the next chapter. 

Addressing Fevers 
Fever is a healthy immune response to being introduced to 
a pathogen. Normal fevers between 38° - 40° C (100.4° and 
104° F) are a healthy expression of the immune system and 
do not normally need to be treated.3  

There are many reasons to let a fever run its course and not 
suppress it. Elevated body temperatures slow replication of 
cold-loving viruses that plague us during the fall and winter. 
Also, certain T-cells that form antibodies to help the body 
fight off a bug in the future are activated when the body 
approaches 103 degrees.  

“Fever phobia” defined as an exaggerated fear of fever is a 
problem the American Pediatrics Association has been 
trying to combat for decades now. Many times, children run 
a fever and don’t go on to show any other symptoms 
because they have successfully fought off the pathogen. Let 
their bodies do the work.4 

I am sure the recommendation sold a lot of Children’s 
Tylenol in its day, but it is not necessary to treat fevers 
simply for the sake of bringing the fever down.  

Instead, I focus on keeping the feverish person hydrated 
and supporting the body’s natural inclination to vent heat. 
Fevers often come with a pounding headache because your 
body directs blood to the head to cool your brain.  

Putting a hot water bottle at the feet and an ice bag at 
the base of your neck will help to redirect that and 
eases the headache.That’s also my go-to for migraines 
that don’t respond to medication. 

Historically, fevers were broken down into categories and I 
think it still holds up to think of them this way even 
though we know the basic physiology they derive their 
names from is nonsense. 

Sanguine fevers are straight on hot, burning fevers that 
rise to a certain point, break, and stop. The skin may 
become red and flushed. If they get high enough, they 
can even affect us mentally. These are the fevers 
that cause restlessness, irritability and if they get bad 
enough mental confusion. I think of them as healthy 
immune system response to a pathogen. I rarely 
interfere with them unless they get alarmingly high or 
the person with the fever becomes overly agitated.  

Bilious fever is indicated by dry, sallow skin accompanied 
by nausea and vomiting. They were once thought to be 
the result of the putrefaction of yellow bile. I think of 
them as the fever associated with food poisoning 
and gastroenteritis. Bilious fevers respond well to 
cooling, relaxing diaphoretics like elderflower, 
boneset, Rosacea family flowers like peach, rose, or linden 
flower.  

Phlegmatic fevers are associated with cold and influenza. 
They are thought to be brought on by the putrefaction of 
phlegm and occur intermittently but not really at regular 
intervals. The skin is pale, and the fever tends to be 
low-grade and requires “feeding” to build up the heat 
and venting to let it off. Aromatic diaphoretics like 
angelica, yarrow flowers, hyssop, juniper berries can poke 
the fever, a little. Broths made with aromatic culinary 
herbs are also nice here. 

“Yarrow is one of the most valuable herbs that grows in the district. It is great for curing colds 
influenza and all classes of fevers. If you have a cold, influenza or fever, go to bed between two 

blankets, have a hot-water bottle placed to your feet and drink a cup of hot yarrow-tea.”[7] 
Ellan Evans of Co. Wicklow

https://naturallysimple.org/living/index.php/2020/03/10/pandemics-and-preparedness/#_edn7


Food For Fevers 
You’ve probably heard the old adage “feed a fever, starve a 
cold?” I have even seen writers go so far as to tell you that 
in Canterbury Tales it reads "fede a cold and starb ob feber" 

Even if it was said, that translates to "feed a cold and die of 
fever," meaning if you aggravate your cold it will get much 
worse. Steorfan spelled about 50 different ways means “to die” 
in Old English. They didn't have a word for starve, it came 
later and steorfan was its root word. 

It’s one of those situations where the source was cited 
incorrectly, and people just continued to cite it without 
checking the primary source. You would be astonished at 
how often that happens. Hippocrates never said the “let thy 
food be thy medicine” either.  

There is a very long history of preparing special foods for 
people with fevers, and it’s a shame that this one poor 
translation has taken hold. 

Gourds (squash, pumpkin), cucumber and endive were 
recommended as foods that were both cooling and 
moistening without astringency and they were included in 
many dishes for feverish people.  

In a recipe in the 13th century Andalusian cookbook the 
author advises the reader that a recipe containing the juice 
of roasted gourds and other cooling herbs and foods” is 
given to feverish people as a food and takes the place of 
medicine.  

The Greeks spoke about the Greater Cold Seeds which were 
melon, citrul (watermelon), cucumber, and pepon.  Pepon 
was one of the names used for the sun ripened gourds that 
were used for food and medicine in Europe before the 
discovery of the Americas. When Europeans encountered 
pumpkins and squash in the Americas, they were included 
in this category. 

There is a historical precedence for giving red, sour juices 
during fevers- likely due to the various anthocyanins and 
cooling organic acids in these preparations. The Persians 
recommended pomegranate syrup for phlegmatic fevers. 
Hans Sloane wrote in his Natural History of Jamaica 
published in 1701 that the women of that country used the 
calyces of hibiscus for making wines that were to be given 
for “Fevers and Hot Distempers, to allay Heat and quench 
Thirst.”  Lady Clark of Tillypronie recommended cranberry 
juice as a febrifuge. The Latin name for cranberry means 
“acid berry” and Scottish people used the European variety 
a great deal. 

Very often we see diaphoretics such as mint or cinnamon 
mixed into foods or beverages to help open the pores 
to vent heat and induce sweating.  

Mint is very often included mint in oxymel recipes. I have 
adapted the Andalusian recipe for mint and mastic syrup in 
that book and use it often. These would be given as is, in 
small frequent sips. That’s a lot of sugar for me, so I tend to 
add them to some sparkling water and sip that. 



Addressing Muscle Aches 
The aches and pains associated with colds and flus are 
usually due to inflammation and anti-inflammatory 
preparations will help when you have time to take them 
often and consistently.  

Brassicas are particularly rich sources of sulfur-containing 
compounds known as glucosinolates that address 
inflammation and I have found them useful for people with 
deep joint pain whether it’s due to acute illness or chronic 
illness.  

Sulfur is also kind of sweet and slimy which you will figure 
out if you make my horseradish kicker. The aromatics are 
the first note (sorry about that), but there is a second sweet- 
mildly slimy note that follows. 

HORSERADISH KICKER 
4 oz fresh horseradish 
1 oz brown mustard seeds 
1 oz yellow mustard seeds 
1 pint rum or vodka 
Grate the horseradish into a non-reactive jar with an 
airtight lid. Grind up the mustard seed and put it in the jar. 
Pour the alcohol over this mixture and put the lid on tightly. 
Let this macerate for three days, shaking it once in a while. 
Strain and bottle 

It’s an old Irish remedy that made it into the pharmacopeia 
for rheumatism.5 The old timers said to take one tsp three 
times a day.  

I am not going to overwhelm you with lists of anti-
inflammatories, I am just going to mention a few of my 
favorites. 

Carnosol and carnosic acid found in Rosmarinus officinalis 
(rosemary) and Salvia officinalis (sage) are thought to inhibit 
inflammation by interfering with signalling from pro-
inflammatory prostaglandins, thus halting the inflammatory 
cascade.6  

Humulene from Humulus lupulus strobiles (hops) is a highly 
effective Cox-2 inhibitor. In one DBRCT a hops extract 
demonstrated a similar effect as 400mg of ibuprofen along 
with Cox-1 sparing activity7 which basically means it has a 
comparable anti-inflammatory effect without the side-
effects.  

Helenalin is a sesquiterpine lactone from Inula helenium 
(elecampane) and Eupatorium perfoliatum (boneset) and Arnica 
spp (montana or chamissonis), that specifically inhibits the 
proinflammatory transcription factor NF-kappaB 8.  

Bornyl cinnamate from cinnamon9 and the parthenolides 
from Tanacetum parthenium (Feverfew)10 also interfere with 
this signalling pathway. 

Hydrotherapy 
Every good Gael knows that Cuchulainn was cured of his 
fits of feverish rage by bathing in lus Cuchulainn 
(meadowsweet). Herbal baths are useful for when 
“everything hurts” or when you are chilled due to a fever. I 
keep my English mustard bath salts in a jar in the bathroom. 
You use powdered herbs to make them so you can just 
throw them right into the tub. 

I make tub teas the same way I make infusions because to 
breakdown the cell walls of plant materials like leaves and 
flowers and extract their constituents, you really must use 
boiling water. Those silly Instagram photos of people 
floating with their rose petals are good for branding but not 
much else. 

To save yourself the time straining the infusion you can 
make bags of tub tea ahead of time by putting it in sealable 
tea bags or tying the mixture up a muslin hops bag or 
cheesecloth.  

I don’t love using essential oils. They are expensive and not 
sustainable. They can replace aromatic constituents, but 
don’t represent the full range of constituents present in 
most plants which limits their potential benefits. All those 
lovely pigments we talked about earlier have been 
distilled away. 

There are herbs which do not have aromatic qualities 
that have other soothing properties and should be 
considered when blending bath teas.  

Tub Tea Brewing 



Sometimes you are just too sick to wait for a bath infusion 
to brew and then I do turn to distillates like rose or orange 
blossom. If you don’t have access to distillates you 
make a quick preparation of bath salts with essential oils.

WINTER COLD BATH SALTS 
275 g (1 cup) Epsom salts 
275 g (1 cup) bath salts  
10 drops rosemary essential oil 
10 drops eucalyptus essential oil 
3 drops wintergreen essential oil (optional) 
1 25,000 iu capsule of Vitamin A 

Poke the vitamin capsule with a needle and squeeze liquid 
into a spoon. Dissolve essential oils in liquid and add to 
salts. Shake this until evenly distributed. 

Add 1/2 a cup to the tub; they help ease aches and pains 
and open the nasal passages 

In Gaelic medicine they employed teach allais (sweat house) 
when people suffered aches and pains from an illness or 
rheumatism. These are stone structures usually with a room 
that was 5 feet by 7 feet and 4 feet high with a narrow 
entrance. They would light a huge fire inside until the stones 
were glowing hot and then rake out the embers. The patient 
was given a glass of water and wrapped in a blanket before 
they were shut in the room to sweat it out.  

They are believed to have been introduced to the Irish 
system sometime during the Viking encroachment into 
Ireland. They have not been found in Scotland so this makes 
some sense. There are also stories of being placed in a teach 
allais the night before their wedding 

Creevaghbaun sweat house Co.Galway 

I try to emulate that by running a steam humidifier in a 
closed room (usually the bathroom) and wrapping someone 
up warm to sweat it out.  

Topicals 
Not everyone has time or energy for all that. For those 
people we can try ointments or body sprays made with 
hydrosols or old-fashioned liniments. You might think you 
don’t know what a liniment is, but you do. Biofreeze is a 
modern version of an old-fashioned menthol liniment. 
Menthol interferes with the messages sent by sensory 
neurons responsive to temperature in the skin and kind of 
tricks you into not feeling the pain.  

The herbs that are going to bring you quick, but short-lived, 
relief are usually counterirritants. Counterirritant is a 
traditional word for substances like menthol that relieve 
pain that act by interacting with various pain receptors in 
the skin and scrambling the message they send to the brain. 
They also have anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial effects. 
Common counter irritants include: 

Capsaicin from cayenne  
Menthol from peppermint  
Methyl salicylate from wintergreen 
1,8-cineol from eucalyptus 

I want my liniment to do more, so I add herbs known for 
reducing inflammation which will provide more long-
term relief. I often use resins in my liniments. 

STEPHANY’S PAIN LINIMENT 
1000 mL rubbing alcohol 
100 grams dried elecampane root, boneset flowers, or 
arnica 
15 grams myrrh gum, frankincense tears or pine resin 5 
grams menthol crystals 
15 grams crushed Epsom Salts 

1. Place the herb, resin, and alcohol in an air-tight 
container. 

2. Allow to macerate for 3-4 weeks.
3. Strain into an airtight jar and add the menthol 

crystals and Epsom salts.  
4. Cap and shake until they dissolve.  
5. Store in a spray bottle that you can set to closed. 

If you make liniments with rubbing alcohol, it is very 
important to label these for external use only and to keep 
them away from children. 

Mild antispasmodic herbs that relax smooth muscle such as 
Artemisia vulgaris (mugwort) or Humulus lupulus (hops) can be 
used for making infused oils and massaged on the 
body. 



MENTHOL MASSAGE OIL 
2.5 g (1/2 tsp) natural menthol crystals 
500ml (2 cups) of sweet almond oil 

1. Warm the sweet almond oil in a double boiler.  
2. Pour this into a bottle you can cap.  
3. Add the menthol crystals to the bottle and cap it 

quickly.
4.   Using an oven mitt to protect your hand from 

the heat, shake gently until they dissolve.  

EYECARE 
Saline solution is also perfectly fine for washing dry eyes, 
although I like the addition of a cooling anti-
inflammatory.  I’ve seen people recommending eyebright, 
but I think that’s going too far. Eyebright is an astringent 
used for conjunctivitis and other eye infections that are 
damp in nature.   

Dry eyes can be hydrated with gentle eyewashes made of 
scarlet pimpernel, chickweed, or if you don’t have either of 
those chamomile. You can also use this solution as a 
nasal rinse. 

HERBAL EYEWASH  
15 grams (one tablespoon) of scarlet pimpernel, 
chickweed, or chamomile  
250 mL (one cup) of water.   
2.5 grams (1/2 tsp) salt  

1. Place all the ingredients in a pan and bring to a 
simmer over medium heat. 

2. Stir while simmering – just long enough to dissolve 
the salt. 

3. Strain this solution through filter paper or a coffee 
filter to remove any particulate matter.   

4. Use like eyedrops three times daily. 

You can make a really quick massage oil with menthol 
crystals, but it’s not quite as long lasting relief as a mugwort 
or hops oil. 

I make a green salve, the formula for which can be 
documented back to the Anglo-Saxons and was probably 
used before that. It is a salve which contains the oil 
extracts of sage, rue, wormwood, and mugwort, and no 
beeswax.  I rub it on the joints, swollen glands, sore 
ankles.  It's the one thing none of my kid's fusses about 
using. 



RESPIRATORY COMPLAINTS 

Etiology of Respiratory Illness 
There are so many different viruses that cause respiratory 
illness, and this isn’t meant to be complete 
information by any stretch of the imagination. I just 
want to give you some basic info. 

Rhinovirus causes over 50% of common colds. Other 
viruses that can cause cold like symptoms include 
adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), lesser 
coronaviruses, and parainfluenza. Parainfluenza is 
notable for being the virus that can cause croup or 
pneumonia.  

There are three broad categories of influenza virus that 
cause respiratory illnesses in people A, B, C. Flu is spread 
directly and indirectly; directly from person to person 
by airborne droplets produced during sneezing or 
coughing, for example, and indirectly when 
contaminated droplets land on surfaces that are 
subsequently touched by uninfected individuals. 

Influenza A type viruses cause pandemics and seasonal 
epidemics. They are divided into subtypes by their surface 
proteins their hemagglutinin type (H) and 
their neuraminidase (N). Among the subtypes there 
are many different strains given names like 
A/south Australia/34/2019 

H1N1 was responsible for the 1918 Spanish flu. 
The novel Swine Flu that emerged in 2009 is a H1N1 
strain. Herbs that address H1N1 include liquorice, 
elderberry, gooseberry, lady’s mantle, echinacea, 
Boswellia spp.  

H3N2 makes people sicker. The largest outbreak was a 
strain called the Hong Kong flu in1968. Herbs 
that address  

The three subtypes of Avian flu include H5, H7, and 
H9. H5N1 is no messing around. It kills over 60% 
of the people infected, but it is quite rare because it 
does not transmit between humans efficiently.  

Influenza B type viruses belong to one of two 
lineages B/Yamagata and B/Victoria. While these cause 
seasonal epidemics, they usually don’t produce severe 
symptoms. 

Influenza C viruses cause only mild respiratory 
discomfort and do not contribute to epidemics.  

The quadrivalent flu vaccine protects against one strain 
of H1N1, one strain of H3N2, and two strains of B from 
each lineage every year. The Avian flu subtypes are never 
included in the vaccine because they are very, exceedingly 
rare. 

Enteroviruses are a group of pathogens that usually 
circulate in the summer and fall. They don’t love the cold 
as much as other viruses. Specific enteroviruses like EV-
D68 are associated with severe respiratory illness. Polio 
and hepatitis A are also caused by enteroviruses. 

Coxsackie A virus (CAV) can cause mild flu like 
symptoms or simply a high fever that runs for a few days. 
Hand, foot, and mouth disease is CAV syndrome 
that results in painful red blisters in the mouth, throat, 
palms of hands, and soles of the feet. Herpangina is 
another one that causes red-ringed blisters and ulcers 
on the tonsils and soft palate, the fleshy back part of 
the roof of the mouth.  

Group B coxsackieviruses (CAB) are the cause of serious 
conditions that need medical attention like 
viral meningitis and myocarditis because they tend to 
infect certain organs. If you suspect you have something 
of this nature, get to a doctor immediately. 

Covid-19 is a betacornavirus that causes many of the 
same signs and symptoms as influenza. One 
novel symptom is that people are experiencing new loss 
of taste or smell. You can access this article explains the 
science behind the virus in a approachable manner and 
I am not going to try to repeat all that here. 

Herbal Adjunct Care for Respiratory 
Discomfort. 

Respiratory congestion and catarrh (mucus) are 
common and uncomfortable indications of having been 
exposed to most of these viruses. They are part of your 
body’s primary defense mechanism to allergens and 
pathogens and secondary bacterial infections. We don’t 
want to interfere with that. Our goal is to provide herbal 
adjunct 

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02039-y
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-02039-y


care that may help decrease the intensity and duration of 
the symptoms without interfering with their function.  

We are just trying to make people more comfortable. 
When I talk to people about our cold care regimen, 
people are always surprised that I usually stick to 
beverages, herbal steams and aromatic chest rubs unless 
things get out of hand.  

Congestion 
Congestion without discharge occurs due to swollen, 
inflamed mucosal tissue which is one of the things your 
body does as a defense mechanism against pathogens. 
Swollen lymph nodes due to increased lymph activity can 
contribute to feeling congested. There are certain herbs 
called bronchodilators that can relieve some of that 
feeling of being stuffed up and make people more 
comfortable.   

I make a steam blend up that has elderflower, mint, 
eucalyptus, rosemary, and heather flowers and usually 
start steaming myself as soon as I notice congestion.   

Herbal steams used to be a little complicated. They would fit 
a funnel typically used for brewing called a tundish over 
a steaming solution and breathe in the steam 
through their mouth. I suppose it was like a crude 
nebulizer.  

You can place a small handful of herbs in a glass bowl and 
pour boiling water over the herbs for a simple steam. Hold 
a towel over your head to concentrate the steam

. 

I’ve repurposed a modern gadget for my herbal 
steams that concentrates the fumes a bit and has the 
added safety feature of keeping the face from getting 
too close to a large amount of boiling water.  

Regardless of how you set up your steams, mix the dried 
ingredients ahead of time and keep them in a jar in 
the medicine cabinet, because who wants to mess 
with mixing tea blends when you are sick. 

Please don’t use essential oils for herbal steams. No 
matter how much you dilute them they are still strong 
and can burn the epithelial tissue of your nasal 
passages. If that that tissue is damaged it makes you 
more susceptible to secondary infection because 
pathogens take advantage of cracks and fissures in this 
tissue as entry points.  

Catarrh 
If there is discharge, we next want pay attention to the 
type of discharge we are seeing from the respiratory tract. 
I use this information to guide me in what kinds of 
herbs to put in my steams.  The color of the sputum 
can help to determine if an illness is of a viral nature 
(white, clear sputum) or bacterial nature (yellow, 
green, brown sputum.) 

Clear and thin discharge usually indicates that the 
mucosal tissue has been exposed to some sort 
of pathogen or allergen. In the case of seasonal 
allergies, acute watery rhinitis responds well to 
eyebright or elderflower steams. 

White discharge that looks like cooked egg white is 
evidence that the inflammation process has continued 
to the point that your body is producing and recruiting 
white blood cells to actively fight off a pathogen. The 
milky white or light-yellow color indicates the presence 
of dead white blood cells. At this point, I usually add 
eucalyptus or mint leaves to an herbal steam just to 
open the airway passages a bit.  

Darker yellow discharge usually signifies an 
elevated bacterial presence but not necessarily an 
established infection. If you see this, It might also be 
time to check in with your primary care provider.



You can add a stronger antimicrobial like thyme to 
your herbal steam and think about a mustard poultice 
or a mustard bath.  

TRADITIONAL MUSTARD POULTICE  
2 grated turnips or potatoes 
30 grams white (yellow) mustard powder 

1. Peel the turnips and grate them into bowl. Mix in 
the mustard powder. 

2. Smear this on a linen cloth and lay it on the chest. 
We apply this with the cloth, in case someone feels 
uncomfortable and wants it removed quickly. 

3. Cover with a wool pad or cloth to hold in the 
warmth. This mixture will only hold its capacity to 
produce heat for perhaps ten-to-fifteen minutes. 

4. Remove the mixture and rinse the area with cool 
water.. 

Brownish yellow or green discharge is evidence of an 
established bacterial infection. If you see this it’s really 
best to have a physician check you out in addition 
to continuing to steam regularly, using chest rub 
and drinking aromatic infusions. 

Black mucus is very rare and genuinely concerning. In 
theory someone could smoke enough to cause it, but 
I’ve never seen a smoker cough up black mucus. It could 
be a fungal infection. Get to a physician at once  

When you have a lot of this kind of drainage it can 
lead to a sore throat. One thing you might try for 
that is a warm saltwater gargle or get some nasty 
old school Listerine. I had honestly written 
Listerine off as something mothers in the 70’s 
tortured their kids with until I learned more about it 
from a sex worker who clued me into a study where it 
helped to control the occurrence of pharyngeal 
gonorrhea.11  

I make my own. and I’d love to tell you it doesn’t 
taste like Listerine, but it still kind of does. I’ve been 
told it’s not that bad and I am just scarred from my 
childhood. You can also just put it in a spray bottle 
and spray it in your throat. 

ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH CONCENTRATE 

4 oz. dried thyme or monarda 
4 oz. dried mint 
2 oz dried eucalyptus leaves 
½ oz wintergreen leaves 
1-750 mL bottle vodka

Mix herbs together and place in a glass jar. 

Cover with an airtight lid and allow to macerate for four 
weeks. 
Strain and bottle. I dilute this one-part tincture to three 
parts water when I use it as a mouthwash. 

Pectins are immuno-modulating polysaccharides that 
have been shown to increased phagocytosis and antibody 
production, but they don’t muck around much with 
cytokine expression. Apple pectin is the main medicinal 
ingredient in the old Luden’s throat drops. Add it to your 
beverage tea blends.  

Pectin is pretty water soluble so you can extract it by 
simmering apple skins in water. Add some apple peel to 
the water you are boiling to make tea. It doesn’t have to 
be dried you can just peel the fruit right into the water. 

Citrus peel has pectin, but it also has lovely flavonoids 
like hesperidin and rutin in the peels that have a variety 
of beneficial effects on the body. You can add citrus peel 
to your beverage tea blends. One of my favorite 
wintertime blends is black tea, orange peels and cloves. 

Cough 
Most coughs respond well to increasing the humidity 
in your environment and hydration in the form 
of mucilaginous herbal infusions and healthy fats. I 
grew up being fed oatmeal gruel with a dollop of butter 
when I got a cough.  

As mentioned in the introduction mucus is mostly 
water, and people who are dehydrated produces 
very little mucus and what is there may be dry and 
adhesive. It isn’t likely to do a decent job as a barrier 
defense and you are more susceptible to secondary 
bacterial infections.  

We can address this a nice beverage formula that 
contains moistening herbs such as marshmallow 
flowers/leaf (Althaea officinalis), plantain seeds (Plantago 
major), violet leaf, (Viola odorata), Licorice (Glycyrrhiza 
glabra) or  Irish moss (Chondrus crispus) 

Dry coughs that are not accompanied by 
congestion indicate that the mucosal tissue is irritated. 
Dry coughs are often accompanied by itchy or tickly 
feelings which is due increased action your mucociliary 
apparatus. Acute 



cases are usually associated with bronchitis which is just 
inflammation of the bronchi. Asthma or another health 
concern such as smoker’s cough may be the root cause of 
chronic dry coughs. This is the kind of cough honey is 
useful for or a simple syrup if you are vegan. 

LINSEED TEA 
20 grams flax seed  
10 grams sage  
1000 mL water  
Juice of two lemons 

Simmer the flaxseed, orange peel, and fenugreek in the 
water over very low heat for an hour. Strain it through a 
butter muslin or a hops bag. Add the juice and if you 
want a little bit of sugar or honey. 

Syrups are hydrating because the sugar and natural 
pectins are what they call humectants. Sugar also 
increases the bioavailability of anthocyanins which are the 
pigments from red/purple berries that have health 
benefits. 

Productive coughs are a good thing. You want to move 
that mucus up and out-especially if there is a lot of it. The 
body is doing what it is supposed to do, but it doesn’t 
hurt the help it along, so they don’t become stuck. This 
is my favorite receipt for that especially if you notice 
pressure in your ears indicated by spasms, they used to 
call eardrum dropsy.  

ALEHOOF COUGH TISANE  
225 grams ground ivy leaves (alehoof, creeping Charlie, 
Glechoma hederacea) 
30 grams green liquorice root  
1liter water 
125 mL honey 

Place ground ivy, liquorice, and water in a saucepan and 
simmer until the water is reduced by half. When the 
mixture has cooled to room temperature, stir in the 
honey. Drink the whole pint in thirds over the course of 
the day.  

Sometimes modern herbals recommend 
marshmallow root decoctions for coughs. They taste 
like swamp water, and it’s very had to get them in 
people. The root was meant to be used as an anti-
inflammatory poultice for boils and sprains and 
against inflammation. The leaves and flowers were 
more traditionally used in preparations to sooth 
coughing. This is one of my favorites 

MARSHMALLOW COUGH TONIC 
30 grams marshmallow flowers/leaf (I use malva as 
often as I use althea) 
15 grams sage leaf 
750 mL water 
2 lemons -juice and zest 
125 mL honey or sugar 

Simmer the dried herbs and lemon zest in water until it’s 
reduced by one-third. Add lemon juice and sweetener to 
taste. 

Stuck coughs are something you listen for. You can feel 
or hear the accumulation of mucus in the respiratory 
tract, coughing is not bringing up much. It may mean that 
the mucus is thick and hard to expectorate.  

When phlegm builds up mucus becomes thicker and 
difficult to expectorate. Aromatic herbs are sometimes 
called mucolytics because they stimulate respiratory 
mucosal tissue to produce more mucus which has the 
effect of pushing the sticky mucus off the tissue. New 
secretion is often thinner and more easily expectorated   

I address this with mucolytic chest rubs made with thyme 
(Thymus vulgaris), rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis), 
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulin), peppermint (Mentha 
piperita) and pine (Pinus spp) 

Other aromatic mucolytics include cinnamon 
(Cinnamomum zeylanicum), angelica (Angelica archangelica), 
onion, and garlic (Allium spp.), mustard (Sinapis alba or 
Brassica juncea), and Horseradish (Armoracia rusticana)

Stimulating reflex expectorants often contain saponins or 
alkaloids that get things moving. They may improve the 
function of ciliated epithelium tissue responsible for 
carrying mucus up the respiratory tract, or act through a 
vagal mechanism which stimulates secretory glands and 
possibly smooth muscle tissue in the lungs.  
Hyssop, elecampane root, licorice root, and lobelia are 
included this category. I really don’t’ care for lobelia. You 
see it mentioned because the Thomsonian physicians 
thought making people throw up was useful. They were 
very much into purgatives. I am not all about that life.   



Spasmodic coughs occur as the tension in tissue increases 
to the point that your cough mechanism seems stuck 
on overdrive. Coltsfoot and wild cherry bark are what I 
turn to for this. Wild cherry is Prunus serotina 
while chokecherry trees are Prunus virginiana. Some 
herbalists use them interchangeably. 
When harvesting you want the that smooth paper-thin 
bark off the young branches. There is no precedent of 
using old bark for making syrups, prior to people who 
didn't know what they were talking about telling you to 
bark mature trees. If you would like a citation for that you 
can send me an email. 

Wild cherry bark has a useful ingredient that isn’t very 
heat stable, so making an elixir or using a simple syrup 
as a menstruum works much better.  I use the syrup that 
I make and can from my cherry bushes in the spring. 

WILD CHERRY BARK ELIXIR
100 grams dried wild cherry bark 
50 grams dried apple peels (going for that pectin) 
50 grams rosehips (vitamin C) 
125 mL honey or simple syrup 
Brandy (I like 100 proof apple brandy) 

1. Place the herbal ingredients in a non-reactive 
airtight container. 

2. Then pour brandy and syrup over the mixture 
covering the herbal ingredients. 

3. Let this steep for two weeks.
4. Press all the liquid you can out.
5. Strain into a bottle. 

Concerning COVID 
I managed COVID the same way I do any respiratory 
virus with steams and chest rub, which was odd because 
I couldn’t smell the herbs. 

I wanted to mention some things I do not 
recommend. Some herbs like elderberry and echinacea 
help to shorten the duration of colds and influenza 
because they up-regulate chemical messengers in the 
body that stimulate the immune system and that’s 
usually fine but not necessarily a great idea with the 
COVID virus. It causes spikes of a cytokine called Il-6 
and we don’t want to contribute to that.  

A colleague who is a leader in integrative medicine 
research came out with the following statement based on 
her experience with the virus saying “I believe elderberry 
is safe for prevention and treatment of colds and early flu. 
Would I use it in someone with fever and possible 
COVID-19? No.13 This recommendation was repeated 
by the elite of the Integrative Medicine community in 
May of 2020.14 

It is possible this is being overly cautious but really 
those plants aren’t in my materia medica to begin with 
and I always err on the side of caution. I don’t care 
what the person selling you your elderberry syrup says, 
they do not have the proper level of training to know 
these things.



GASTROINTESTINAL COMPLAINTS 

Gastroenteritis, commonly called “the stomach flu” is 
usually caused by viruses like norovirus or rotavirus. 
Some cases are attributed to foodborne pathogens. such as 
Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Shigella, or E. coli. 

The most common indications of gastroenteritis are 
nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. These symptoms will be 
accompanied by abdominal cramps, general muscle aches, 
fever, and headache. While really no fun, these issues are 
best left to run their course while we supply lots and lots of 
fluids.  If you understand why we have them, it is easier to 
relax about this. 

The intestines are lined with sensory neurons that recognize 
viruses, bacteria and toxins and alert the body to their 
presence. The GI mucosal tissue then produces more 
mucus than usual to keep bacterial colonies from being 
able to form and becomes inflamed which leads to 
nausea and vomiting. If the invaders make it past the 
stomach then your lower intestinal tissues react by closing 
gap junctions so your body can’t absorb the contents of 
the intestines which results in diarrhea.  

If you go to the hospital in the UK, they will give you 
peppermint wafers similar to Altoids to help with nausea. 

Mastic is a resin that was wildly popular for digestive 
complaints in the past. Most herbalists ignore it these 
days, but it is useful  for soothing digestive complaints 
and scientific research is looking into it as an adjunct for 
people with irritable bowel disease.15  

MINT AND MASTIC SYRUP 
250 grams dried peppermint 
10 grams mastic 
1000 ml water 
3 cups sugar 

1. Tie the mastic in muslin or in a hops bag. 
2. Place it in a jar that has an airtight lid with 

the peppermint. 
3. Bring water to a boil and cover tightly. 

In the morning strain the liquid and put it back in 
the saucepan with the mastic bag. 

4. Cover the pan and bring it back up to a simmer.
5. Add three cups of sugar. 
6. Cook this until it reaches thread stage.

To use: Mix 10-20 mL in a cup of hot water.  
Its benefits:  for the stomach and for digesting food; it 
cuts vomiting and binds the bowels and fortifies the 
liver: it is the utmost in this.16  

Sometimes though we notice that it seems to be 
sticking around too long and see out-of-control dry 
heaving accompanied with a bit of bile. Your system 
goes into hyperemesis sort of like it does for 
unfortunate women when they are pregnant. I use a lot 
of syrups for GI complaints.The advantage of a syrup is 
that it coats a little bit and is slower going down so the 
body can’t instantly reject it. They are also easier to get 
into kids. 

POMEGRANATE SYRUP 
2 cups pomegranate juice such as POM 
2 cups raw, organic sugar 

1. Stir the juice and the sugar together in a saucepan 
over medium heat until the sugar dissolves. 

2. Raise the heat a bit and bring to a simmer. 
3. Skim any foam that comes to the surface off as it 

simmers. 
4. Cook syrup until it reaches thread stage.  

SYRUP OF LEMON  
1 lemon  
1 pound of sugar 
16 oz of lemon juice 

1. Zest one lemon and save the zest for future use. 
2. Mash this lemon including the white pith into one 

pound of sugar.  
3. Place this mixture and the lemon juice in a medium 

size saucepan. 
4. Stir until the sugar dissolves and then bring to a boil. 
5. Simmer to thread stage. (It’s a little more acidic so it 

will take a bit longer.) 
6. Allow the mixture to cool and then strain it into 

bottles. 

These will be pretty sour. That's the point. Once you 
have someone to the point that they are keeping 
spoonsful of syrup down, then you can mix spoonsful 
of lemon syrup into sparkling water and let them drink 
small amounts. If they keep it down for twenty minutes, 
give them more. 

You might also consider massaging the abdomen with an 
infused oil and covering it with a hot water bottle to help 
address stomach cramping. The goal of this is to try to 
relax the muscles. If someone hasn’t kept down any 
liquids for longer than 24 hours, you should get them to a 
doctor.  



FEEDING THE ILL AND CONVALESCING 

Foods served to the ill are meant to be very simple as the 
digestion often slows during an illness. In the past it was 
customary to give acutely ill people liquid nourishment in 
frequent, small amounts. It was usually delivered in the 
form of broths or gruels. Invalid cups were used to feed 
people. The practice died out in most civilized areas in 
the 1940’s but the midwife who practiced in my 
hometown was still using her mother’s in the 1990’s.  

The most important thing to do for those who are ill is 
to keep them hydrated. Hydration is important on two 
fronts. It supports moist, healthy mucosal tissue which is 
our first line of defense against invading pathogens. It 
also keeps us from ending up in the hospital due to 
dehydration.   

Preventing dehydration is the most pressing concerns 
when caring for someone who is ill. Indications that 
someone is dehydrated include excessive thirst, dry 
mouth, dark urine, weakness, dizziness, or 
lightheadedness. It is very important that liquids are 
replenished but it is also useful if these liquids are 
nourishing as it may be the only thing you feel like taking 
in.  

Stop to think about the qualitative properties of what you 
are feeding someone? If someone is feeling too warm 
sour organic acids may appeal to them. If someone is 
chilled a warming broth with aromatic herbs may taste 
better to them. 

When the crisis of an illness is past meals should still 
not stress the digestive process. Add easily digested 
foods at first. Congee, chicken-rice soup, or vegetable-
lentil soup are nice choices.  In old nursing books, we 
are often told an invalids recovery depend as much 
on their care during this time as it does on their 
medicines. 

I am extremely fortunate that there were a lot of 
these types of reciped that were passed down to my 
grandmother and my mother.   I am going to share 
some categories and some recipes and sometimes even 
a little bit of the science that seems to support their 
use. 

Beverages 
Usually, I recommend beverages that incorporate 
the bland demulcents above during the prodromal 
stage of an illness to increase mucus secretion and then 
you move on to aromatic herbs that expectorate 
or increase perspiration during the active stage.  

I really love violet cordial syrup made from the leaves 
and flowers of Viola odorata for this because it 
is a mucilaginous demulcent and has the added 
action of gently stimulating the lymph system.  

OLD-FASHIONED VIOLET CORDIAL 

240 mL (1 cup) distilled water 
50g fresh violet flowers and leaves – chopped coarsely. 
1 cup sugar 

1. Put the violet in a non-reactive glass container 
with a tight lid. 

2. Boil the water, pour it over them, and close the 
lid. 

3. Let this sit overnight and then 
4. Strain the liquid into a double boiler.
5. Add the sugar to the liquid and stir frequently.
6. Simmer to thread stage. 

Really, this is just making a simple syrup with a violet 
infusion. If you don’t use distilled water, chances are you 
won’t get the purple-coloured infusion because the pH of 
tap water is too alkaline. If you want that color, try adding 
a little bit of lemon juice to the infusion. 



My theory behind this is that you are building and 
hydrating before you move on to anything that might 
dehydrate which some aromatics can do through drying 
you out or causing you to sweat. 

Uisce Eorna

Hippocrates often recommended ptisan as a hydrating 
beverage for the ill.  This is where the French derived 
the word tisane. Ptisan was a barley decoction.and recipes 
for barley water recipes appear in most medieval 
household manuals. Barley as we have already 
mentioned was thought to be cooling and nourishing. 

The recipe I use is from a French household 
manual published in 1393. I like it because it gives the 
same advice about licorice root that my grandmother did, 
which is that licorice root should be harvested when it is 
young and green.  

While she could not have possibly known why, modernly 
it has been determined that glycyrrhizic acid (GA) builds 
up in licorice root peel as it grows hard and woody, and 
it has been found that it can elevate blood pressure. 
Nutraceutical companies market a deglycyrrhizinated 
product.  This isn’t necessary when we harvest the young 
green roots which have more saponins and less GA.17   

BLACK CURRANT DRINK

Judging by the folklore commission accounts, black 
currant tea was probably the most common cold remedy 
taken at the turn of the 20th century in Ireland. They also 
called them Quinsy berries. Quinsy is a complication of 
tonsillitis that we call a peritonsillar abscess, these days.  

The tried-and-true great-grandma’s way of making black 
currant tea is explained here by Mrs. Quinn of Co. Dublin: 

“THIS IS A CURE FOR A BAD COLD. 

BEFORE GOING TO BED AT NIGHT MAKE 

A GOOD MUG OF BLACK CURRANT DRINK. 

BUT ONLY PUT A TEA SPOON-FUL OF 

BLACK CURRANT JAM IN THE MUG. THEN 

FILL IT UP WITH HOT WATER AND LET IT 

COOL OFF. DO THAT FOR TWO OR THREE 

NIGHTS AND YOUR COLD WILL BE GONE 

IN THREE DAYS.” [3] 

Broths 
Broths were commonly served to the very ill. In case you 
are wondering the difference between a broth and a stock 
is that stock is made from bones while broth is made 
from the meat and marrow.  

Stocks tend to be simmered for a long time to draw 
the gelatin out of the bones. So yes, the bone broth 
you learned about online is really a stock.  

One thing you will note about old recipes for 
invalid broths is that they were very concentrated and 
cooked for a long time. These prolonged cooking 
times helped to predigest the proteins and break down 
the nutrients into more easily digestible forms. They 
are not the same recipes that people would use for 
making soup broth. 

WHITE BROTH 

2 pounds of leftover lamb and bones (Dr. Cullen 
would use the sheep’s head. You can use chicken 
or dried mushrooms)  
1.5 quarts of water 
2 tbsp of pearl barley 
7 ground peppercorns 
1 tsp salt 
1 tbsp chopped garlic (optional) 

1. If using large bones break them into pieces
with a tenderizing hammer.

2. Chop any leftover meat fine.
3. Place the water in a crockpot.
4. Scrape any visible marrow into the water.
5. Add the bones and meat
6. Add the barley, peppercorns, salt, and garlic.
7. Place lid on crockpot.
8. Simmer on low heat for eight hours.
9. In the morning strain the broth and put it in a

canning jar.
10.Let it cool in the fridge and remove any fat that

solidifies on the surface.

water
7 ground 
peppercor
ns
First sear 
the beef 
and then 
mince it. 
Put it in 
wide 
mouth 
quart jar 
with one-
pint water 
to soak for 
two hours. 
Crack the 
bones and 
scrape out 
the 
marrow 
into the 
jar. Fill the 
jar the rest 
of the way 
with water. 
It’s going 
to look 
like blood. 
Put a lid 
on the jar 
place the 
jar in a 
crockpot. 
Fill the 
crockpot 
half full of 
warm and 
then let 
this cook 
on high 
for eight 
hours. 
Keep an 
eye on it 
to make 
sure that 
the 
crockpot 
doesn’t 
boil dry. 
Add hot 
water if 
you need 
to. Strain 
this and 
then add 
salt and 
pepper to 
your taste.  

https://naturallysimple.org/living/index.php/2020/03/10/pandemics-and-preparedness/#_edn3
https://naturallysimple.org/living/index.php/2020/12/23/naturaltonicwater/


Gelatin 
The unfortunate use of modern Jell-O as a hospital food 
started because we used to make homemade gelatins and 
aspics to feed the ill.  

Today there are some lovely grass-fed gelatins on the 
market so take a step backward and make the healthy 
gelatin recipe. It’s really a game changer. 

BLACKBERRY JELL-NO 

½ cup blackberries, raspberries, or any other berry 
4 cups 100% fruit juice 
½ ounce unflavored gelatin 

1. Bring one cup juice to a boil and pour over
berries-frozen work fine.

2. Let this cool and then mash the berries up.
3. Strain this through as fine a sieve as you like.
4. Sprinkle the gelatin over top of it.
5. Boil the remaining juice and pour it over

the cool juice/gelatin mixture.
6. Stir it until the gelatin is dissolved.
7. Refrigerate for at least four hours.

Gruel 
Gruel is a thin substance made of water and some sort 
of grain. The Greeks used barley while the Gaels were 
likely to use oatmeal to make a gruel. In Scotland, 
oatmeal gruel with a bit of butter added was 
considered a cure for coughs and colds). 18  

OATMEAL GRUEL 
Adapted from my Grandma Myrtle Ralston’s Recipe 

1-quart cold water
1 cup finely ground oatmeal
½ teaspoon salt
Honey, sugar, or butter

1. Stir the oatmeal into the cold water and let it
infuse for at least a few hours.

2. Strain the liquid off the top and put it in a
saucepan. Bring it to a boil and add the salt and a
bit of honey, sugar, or butter for flavor.

3. When it is thickened, it can be served as a soup
or allowed to cool and form a jelly which can be
spread on toast and fed to someone who is ill.
Don’t do this, though. It’s terrible.

These are a couple of gruel-like recipes from Meg Dodd19 
because I think every Scottish woman on both sides of 
my family learned to cook from her cookbook. Just 
because I like proper citation, I want to point out that 
Meg Dodds was a character in Sir. Walter Scott’s St. 
Ronan’s Well and not a real person. The books were edited 
by Isobel Christian Johnston.  

PANADA 

Slice the two ends off a loaf of bread and simmer 
them gently in 2 cups white broth or milk. When it 
is soft beat it with 2 tbsp butter and add a bit of mace. 
My mom called this milk toast.

BROWN CAUDLE 

2 Tbsp finely ground oatmeal 
12 oz ale 
¼ tsp nutmeg 
¼ tsp lemon juice 

Soak the oats in the ale for two hours. Strain it 
and simmer the liquid until it thickens. Add 
honey and seasonings to taste I add mixed spice. 
You can use rice flour with milk or water to make this 
also.  

For what it’s worth, I’ve read through more old cookbooks 
than I can count, and I’ve never seen slippery elm gruel. I 
really don’t know that it was something that was done often. It 
goes against my rule for  feeding tannins which are difficult to 
digest to people whose digestion is already inhibited.



Paps 
Paps are just a modernized version of clabbered milk, 
which was made by allowing milk to set up in a glass until 
the whey separated from the solids. Then we would whip 
up the clabber with cream and nutmeg and eat it.  

My mom made this for us at bedtime with a generous 
amount of nutmeg which also has a reputation as a sleep 
aid. When we got older, she would add some whiskey or 
brandy. That worked better. But we had a cow and 
unfortunately pasteurized milk doesn’t work this way. As 
pasteurization became a thing, women started thickening 
the milk with egg and starches. This is how I make it 
today and really, it’s just thin pudding. 

ARROWROOT PAP 
Adapted from Eliza Pitkin’s receipt in Invalid Cookery 

1 tbsp arrowroot powder 
4 tbsp cold water 
1 egg 
1-pint whole milk
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon nutmeg
¼ teaspoon salt

Directions: 
Simmer one pint of milk in a small saucepan. Add sugar, 
spice, and salt. Stir the arrowroot with the cold water and 
1 egg until it forms a smooth paste and stir a few 
tablespoons of the hot milk into this paste. Stir this 
mixture into the milk in the pan. Simmer on lowest heat 
until thickened, stirring the whole while. 

Pottage/Brotchán
Scottish historian John Sinclair wrote, “The great heroes 
of antiquity lived chiefly on broth. The water in which a 
piece of venison or mutton was boiled, thickened with 
oatmeal and flavored with wild herbs, formed the 
morning and evening meal in the hall of a Highland 
chief.” The Irish name I learned for these  preparations 
was brochain which is under the headword brotchán on 
eDIL so I defer to that.

These were not broths as we know them today but soups 
thickened with oatmeal or other ingredients 
(English:pottage). They are ubiquitous in medieval 
cooking. The distinction between a pottage and a gruel 
is that you don’t strain the herbs and grains out of a 
pottage.   

The wild herbs in these pottages changed with the 
seasons due to availability and specific health needs of the 
season. Spring pottages were made with nutritious greens 

such as wild leeks, wild garlic, nettles, or muggins (young 
mugwort leaves) because they compensated for the 
nutritional deficiencies of a long winter without fresh 
food.   

BROTCHÁN FOLTCHEP 
Adapted from Sadie Mae Haworth’s Recipe 

2 leeks 
1-ounce (2 tbsp) butter
3 ounces oatmeal
600 ml (2 1/2 cups) white broth or vegetable stock
300 ml (1 1/4 cups) milk
Salt and pepper to taste
1 mace avril
Chopped parsley
1-ounce (2 tbsp) cream

Wash the leeks thoroughly and chop into chunks. (You 
can slice a small piece into rings to aside to use for 
garnishing.) 

Melt the butter gently in a saucepan, not allowing it to 
brown. Add the oatmeal and fry it in the butter, stirring 
until golden brown. I use steal cut for this. 

Still stirring, pour in the stock and milk. White stock is 
traditionally made with lamb, but chicken broth is fine. 

Add the chopped leeks, salt, pepper, and mace. Bring to 
a boil; then lower heat and simmer for about 30 minutes, 
until the broth is thick. 

Remove from heat, allow to cool slightly, and then either 
liquidize the soup in a blender or with an immersion 
blender. If you are dedicated to traditional practices, you 
can push the mixture through a food mill or sieve like 
my Grandma did. (I think women have long known the 
secrets of hiding vegetables in foods.) 

Reheat the pottage gently without allowing it to boil 
again. Stir in parsley: serve and garnish with a swirl of 
cream. 



THE BEST-CONCOCTED BREADS ARE 

THOSE THAT HAVE BEEN MOST 

LEAVENED AND VERY WELL KNEADED

AND BAKED IN AN OVEN WITH 

MODERATE HEAT, 

For example, a good baker can tell you that bread needs 
to reach a minimum temperature of 190 degrees inside to 
fully coagulate the proteins and that raw bread can upset 
your stomach. 

Most commercial bread is under-baked, and this 
undermines the quality of the protein in commercial 
bread which is really problematic given how much people 
eat of it.  

Similarly, if you take it out too soon, there are gases and 
alcohol vapor that are trapped in the bread that aren’t 
very good for you. This is true even for people who are 
making gluten free bread with chemical leaveners. 

Grains as Medicine 
You are going to hear me talking about grains. I use them 
a lot because they are part of my tradition. If you are 
someone who avoids grains, feel free to substitute dried 
mushrooms or astragalus root in their place. I use 
astragalus quite a bit in place of the milk vetch from my 
tradition because I can’t get milk vetch to grow here.  

I think that the problem sometimes arises when any one 
grain overwhelms the diet. We grew corn and I ate a lot 
of corn/cornmeal growing up, so it stands to reason that 
I developed a corn sensitivity. After of few years of 
following a very strict “no corn” diet and nourishing my 
GI system, I was able to start eating it again, in 
moderation. 

We can address this by buying a variety of traditional 
grains and flours like barley, corn, oat, rice, and rye as 
well as wheat and looking at traditional advice about 
baking.  You don’t have to buy the really coarse ground 
stuff though. Honestly, it’s okay to work with white flour.  
It’s been around since the Middle Ages. 

There’s a lot to be said for careful preparation but not the 
wacky stuff that the  people made up about sprouting 
grains, just regular common-sense advice about cooking   
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5-Lipoxygenase – An enzyme in the body which catalyzes the transformation of EFA’s, such as
arachidonic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), to leukotrienes. Leukotrienes cause
pathological symptoms of asthma and other inflammatory conditions.

Abortificient – Agent capable of inducing a miscarriage. This is a highly misused term. No,. Mr. 
Riddle not every herb that promotes menstruation does so to terminate a pregnancy. 

Adaptogen - Herbs that normalize and restore bodily functions and increase the body’s ability to 
handle stress. The mechanism seems to be one of usually by acting on the hypothalamus to 
restore endocrine function. 

Alterative - Term used to define herbs that gradually restore health and vitality to the body by 
improving the metabolism (alteration) and elimination of xenobiotics from the lymph and blood. 
May also be referred to as “blood cleansers” in old literature. 

Anabolic - Action related to the actions of steroidal agents. So named because they promote the 
building up aspects of metabolism. 

Analeptic - Agent that is used to promotes respiration and circulation. 

Analgesic/Anodyne – Agents that relieve pain. 

Antacid -Substances that neutralize excess acid in the stomach and intestinal tract. 

Anthelmintic - Agent which kills parasitic worms and/or expels them from the GI tract. 

Antibiotic- Substance that inhibit the growth of, or destroy, bacteria. 

Anticatarrhal - Substances that dissolves or counteracts the formation of excess catarrh (mucus, 
humors, etc.) 

Anticholinergic – These substances block the liberation of acetylcholine resulting in sedation or 
deliria. 

Anticoagulant- Agents which impede blood clots by interfering in the clotting cascade. Also 
referred to as platelet aggregation inhibitors. 

Anti-diarrheal – Agents which may work to slow or control frequent, loose bowel movements. 

Anti-fibrotic –These agents decrease the formation of a fibrous connective tissue in an organ. 
Frequently employed to support those with cirrhosis. 

Antifungal – Agents which either kill (fungicide) or inhibit the growth of (fungastatic) fungi. 

Antihistamine – Agents that inhibit the allergic response by blocking the body’s production of 
histamine or inhibiting the degranulation of mast cells 

Glossary



Anti-inflammatory –Agents which reduce redness, heat and swelling of inflammation through a 
variety of mechanisms, including inhibiting cyclooxygenase or 5-Lipoxygenase. 

Anti-lithic - Herbs that act to dissolve and discharge urinary and biliary stones and gravel. 

Anti-microbial - Assists the body in resisting and destroying microbes. Anti-septics, anti-viral, 
anti-bacterial and anti-fungal are all anti-microbials which focus on a particular type of pathogen. 

Anti-neoplastic – An agent which works to dissolve or slow the growth of abnormal growths 
such as tumors or cysts. 

Antiphlogistic – Agent which reduces localized inflammations, itching and swelling. 

Antipruritic - Substances which inhibit itching. 

Antipyretic –Agent which have the effect of reducing fever. 

Antirheumatics – Agents which have shown to relieve aches and pains associated with the 
musculoskeletal system. 

Antiseptic - Substances that can be applied to the skin to prevent the onset of bacterial infection. 

Antiscorbutic - Substance that contains Vitamin C and prevents scurvy. 

Antispasmodic – Substances which prevent or relax muscle spasms. 

Antitussive - Substance which suppresses a dry cough. 

Antivertiginous – Agents which work to decrease vertigo. 

Anxiolytic – Agents which inhibit acute anxiety. Also referred to as antipanic. 

Aperient – These agents mildly stimulates bowel movement by increasing digestive secretions. 

Aphrodisiac - Substances said to stimulate or enhance sexual function. 

Aromatic - Substance that generally contains high amounts of volatile oils. May be spicy or 
pungent and usually stimulate depressed function. 

Astringent – Agents which cause constriction of tissues and closure of pores due to tannins 
present. 

Bitter – This is a sensory characterization. The bitter taste stimulates gastric function by 
increasing the secretion of various fluids in the GI tract including saliva, bile, and stomach acid. 

Bronchodilator – Substances which are capable of dilating and expanding the bronchi. 



Carminative - Promotes digestion, expels gas, and relieves spasmodic pain in the bowels due to 
flatulence. 

Cathartics - Substances containing anthraquinones which stimulate excessive purgation. Heavy- 
Duty laxatives. 

Cerate - Ointment thickened with beeswax. 

Cholagogue – Substances which the flow and discharge of bile into the small intestine 
consequently promoting gall bladder function. 

Corrigent – An herb added to a formula as a flavor enhancing agent- useful in balancing the 
energetic properties. 

Cyclooxygenase (COX) Inhibitor –  These agents inhibit the production of the enzyme 
necessary for the formation of prostanoids in the body, consequently inhibiting the inflammation 
process. Ideally we want to use agents with a high COX 2 specificity to avoid side-effects 
common with NSAIDS. 

Decoctions – Modernly decoctions are herbal preparations made by simmering hardy plant 
material such as roots, barks and berries in water or wine. Historically, decoctions were the 
aqueous extract of choice. Culpeper, for example, does not mention tisanes or infusions in his 
herbals, rather he instructed ingredients to be added to decoctions in the following order: barks, 
herbs, seeds, flowers, spices advising that those decoctions made with wine lasted longer than 
those made with water. 

Decongestants - Agents which alleviate congestion of the sinuses. Often by reducing 
inflammation of nasal passages. 

Demulcent - Contain mucilage. Protect and coat in a manner similar to mucus. You may 
sometimes see them called mucoadhesive agents. 

Deodorant - Neutralizes or prevents odors. 

Diaphoretic (Stimulating) – Open the pores and promote perspiration because the move core 
heat to the periphery. 

Diaphoretic (Relaxing) - Open the pores and promote perspiration by easing tension or 
constriction allowing heat to flow. 

Diuretic -Substances that stimulate the flow of urine. Often used to control blood pressure 
because they reduce blood volume. 

Electuaries – An herbal preparation made by mixing one-part powdered herb with three parts 
honey. 

Emetic – An agent which induces vomiting. 



Emmenagogue - Herbs that promote and regulate menstrual flow. Not to be confused with an 
abortifacient. 

Emollients - Substances that soften the skin by easing access of water to dehydrated tissue. 

Endotoxin- A bacterial toxin confined within the body of the bacterium. Note: often bacteria 
secrete endotoxins as exotoxins when they die due to a compromised cellular membrane which is 
the way antibiotics destroy pathogens. 

Escharotic- These are agents which are corrosive and have been employed in making salves 
which cause tissue to die and slough off. 

Essential Oil – Aromatic constituents (sesquiterpene lactones) of a plant captured through the 
distillation process and marketed for use in aromatherapy. 

Exotoxin - A toxin that is produced by a microorganism, such as a bacterium, and excreted into 
its surrounding medium. 

Expectorant – Agents which aid the body in expelling mucus from the lower respiratory tract. 

Stimulating expectorant -Stimulate the nerves and muscles of the respiratory system to 
manifest a cough. 

Relaxing expectorants – Reduce tension in the lungs, often easing tightness, allowing natural 
coughing and flow of mucus to occur. 

Amphoteric expectorant – May stimulate or relax depending on conditions present. 

False Cold – “Cold exterior, hot core. often traces back to a sluggish liver which accumulates 
stagnant fluid, then develops inflammation this leads to constriction of the peripheral blood 
vessels, cold hands & feet ” ~ Ryn Midura Common Wealth Center for Herbal Medicine 

False Heat - “Hot exterior, cold core. Heat arising from friction due to primary dryness, rather 
than high metabolic activity.” ~ Ryn Midura Common Wealth Center for Herbal Medicine 

Febrifuge – Agents which act to reduce fever. Also called antipyretic. 

Fibrinolytic – Agents used to break up blood clots or prevent the clotting cascade. 

Fixed Oils - Stable oils contained in plants which do not evaporate upon exposure to air, but may 
go rancid after a prolonged shelf-life. Often used as carrier oils, emollients, etc 

Galactogogue – Those agents which promote lactation. 

Hemostatic – Promotes hemostasis, staunching bloodflow. May also be called antihemorrhagic. 



Hepatic - Agents that strengthen or tonify the liver. 

Hepatoprotective – Substances which act against chemical or biological damage to the liver. 

Histamine - A chemical held in the mast cells which degranulate to initiate an inflammatory 
reaction in the presence of damaged tissue or allergens. 

Homeostasis - Refers to a state of balanced equilibrium of the internal environment of the body 
that is dynamically maintained by feedback and regulation. 

Hydroethanolic Extract – An herbal preparation which utilizes water and ethanol to extract 
constituents from plant material. Also known as a tincture. 

Hydrosol – An herbal preparation obtained through the distillation of plant material and water. 
Also referred to simply as distilled waters. 

Hypotensive - Agents that reduce elevated blood pressure. 

Immunomodulator – An agent which has a modifying effect on the immune system. Includes 
those substances which suppress immune function, as well as those which stimulate immune 
response. 

Inotropic - Agents that modify the force of muscular contractions. Cardiac inotropics are 
frequently prescribed for CAD. 

Laxative - Substances that mildly stimulate bowel movement through peristalsis. Contain 
smaller amounts of anthraquinones than a cathartic. Syn: aparient 

Lymphatic – Supports the health and activity of the lymphatic system by stimulating flow and 
elimination of lymph. 

Maceration: The process of grinding up an herbal material and soaking it in a solvent to extract 
fluid and chemical constituents. 

Monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAOI) - Thymoleptic agents which act by blocking the action 
of an enzyme known as monoamine oxidase and as a result sustains the action of inhibatory 
neurotransmitters. 

Mucolytics – Agents that thin mucus which make it easier to expectorate. 

Mycobacteria- A family of bacteria known for causing leprosy and tuberculosis. However there 
are many atypical mycobacteria which do not cause these diseases. Studies into the relationship 
between chronic infection with these pathogens and autoimmune disease are ongoing. 

Nervine- A nervine is any substance that has an effect on the nervous system often working by 
modulating neurotransmitters or enzymes. 



Organ Affinity – Agents which are said to have an organ affinity, frequently are eliminated 
from the body via a pathway of elimination involving that system. For example, terpenes, as 
gaseous substances, are eliminated via the bronchial passageways and ultimately through the 
pulmonary alveoli. 

Oxymel – A concentrated drink syrup made of honey and vinegar. 

Oxytocic - Substances that stimulate uterine contractions to assist and induce labor. Many 
oxytocic substances also serve as nervines due to their capacity to stimulate the parasympathetic 
nervous system. 

Nitric Oxide Synthase Activator – Agents which stimulate the production of this enzyme 
responsible for catalyzing the production of nitric oxide from L-arginine 

Nootropic – Agents which are cognitive enhancers which means they may have a mild effect on 
improving memory or concentration. 

Ointment - A topical preparation made with infused oils or fats that is thickened.

Parasympathomimetic – An agent which produces an effect similar to stimulation of the 
parasympathetic nervous system. Also called a cholinergic because they generally work via a 
mechanism which releases acetylcholine as nerve impulses jump synaptic gaps. 

Partus Preparator – Agents used in the last weeks of a pregnancy to tone and prepare the uterus 
for labor. 

Pectoral – Old-fashioned term for agents which strengthen and heal the respiratory system. 

Periphery- Anatomically speaking this term refers to outer regions of the body-more specifically 
the areas in which nerve endings can be found. 

Relaxant- Agents which reduce tension in tissue and may act as an anti-spasmodic. 

Rubefacient - Substances that increase the flow of blood to the surface of the skin and produce 
redness. May be used to increase blood flow to an area to promote healing. 

Salicylates – A term sometimes used to refer to those plants which contain salicylic acid-a 
precursor to acetylsalicylic acid (manufactured as aspirin).

Salve - Ointment made with a saturated fat such as lard or tallow and no beeswax.

Secretolytic - Agent which stimulates the production of serous mucus in the respiratory tract. 

Sedative- An agent that used for suppressing the functional activity of the body. 

Sialogogues – Substances which promote the secretion and flow of saliva. 

Specific – Substance that has a powerful and singular action on an organ or imbalance. 

Stimulants – Increase the energy of the body, quicken circulation and break up obstructions and 
congestion. 



Styptics- Hemostatic substances which arrest bleeding through the astringent actions. Usually 
used externally. 

Sympatholytic Agent –Substance which effects the  functioning of the sympathetic nervous 
system by inhibiting the activity of catecholamines. This stimulates vasodilation which then 
lowers blood pressure and heart rate. Those sympatholytic herbs which stimulate the brain are 
known as “centrally acting.” 

Synergy – Individual substances working together to produce an effect that is greater than the 
sum of their individual effects. 

Thymoleptic Agents – These substances elevate depressive states through a variety of 
mechanisms. 

Thyrostatic Agent – Substance which stabilizes (or reduces) the thyroid’s production of 
hormones. Also called goitrogens when they impede the growth of goiters. 

Trophorestorative – Agents which act as a nutritional restorative for the body, usually with a 
strong organ-affinity. It corrects deficiency and weakness by tonifying and nourishing that organ 
or organ system. 

Tocolytic- Agents which inhibit uterine contractions. 

Tone – A term referring to the tensile presentation of tissue regarding its strength and function. 
Atonic tissue has often lost strength or elasticity and consequently function. 

Tonic – Agents that improve the tone of tissue by increasing elasticity, and consequently 
restoring function to the tissue. 

Trophorestorative – Agents which act as a nutritional restorative for the body, usually with a 
strong organ-affinity. They often increase the assimilation of essential nutrients by the organ 
improving vitality, vigor, and function.  

Unguent – A soothing preparation spread on topical injuries. It is similar to an ointment but less 
thick. So it's another word from salve but seems to have used lanolin as a base often.

Vasodilators – Agents which expand result in the dilation of arterial blood vessels. Agents that 
relax vascular smooth muscle- expanding and relaxing venous blood vessels and allowing 
increased circulation. 

Venotropic – Agents which have a tonifying effect on veins includes venodilators, 
vasoconstrictors and venoprotectors. 

Vermifuges - Agents which are known to eliminate worms from body. 

Vulnerary – Agents that help the body to heal wounds by promoting cell proliferation and 
tissue repair.  
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